COMMISSION AGENDA
January 9, 2017
Regular Meeting at Port of Port Angeles
1 PM.
****Time Specific Item: Port Angeles School District Levy Presentation: 1:15 PM****
****Time Specific Item: Composite Recycling Technology Center Economic
Development Services Agreement 2017: 1:20 PM ****
I.

CALL TO ORDER / PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
A.

B.

Commission Meeting Minutes
1.
December 5, 2016 Commission Work Session minutes (Pages 1-4)
2.

December 5, 2016 Commission Special Meeting minutes (Pages 5-12)

3.

December 19, 2016 Commission Special Meeting minutes (Pages 13-15)

Vouchers in the amount of $6,106,172.30

III.

COMPLETION OF RECORDS—December 2016 Monthly Report (Pages 16-28)

IV.

EARLY PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (total session up to 20 minutes)

V.

PLANNING

VI.

1.

Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin Advertise for Bids (Pages 29-30)

2.

Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin Berger ABAM Professional Service
Agreement Amendment #03 (Pages 31-37)

3.

Waterfront Stormwater Improvements Phase 2—Kennedy/Jenks
Agreement Amendment 03 (Pages 38-58)

4.

CMC Fire Alarm Upgrades Bid Award (Pages 59-60)

PROPERTY

No Items.
VII.

MARINAS

No Items.

VIII.

AIRPORTS

No Items.
IX.

OTHER BUSINESS
A.
Port Angeles School District Levy Presentation (Time Specific 1:15 PM)
B.
Composite Recycling Technology Center Economic Development Services
Agreement 2017 (Time Specific 1:20 PM or immediately following Item IX A)
(Pages 61-78)

X.
XI.

C.

Commissioner Meeting Schedule (Pages 79-81)

D.

Port Representation Assignments (Pages 82-85)

E.

Resolution 17-1144: In Recognition of William Peach (Page 86)

F.

Resolution 17-1145: In Recognition of William Rodney Fleck (Page 87)

G.

Resolution 17-1143 Unrepresented Staff Salary and Wages 2017 (Pages 88-92)

H.

Vacation adjustment authority of Executive Director (Pages 93-94)

I.

Sale of Surplus Property-2017 Renewal of Authority (Pages 95-96)

PUBLIC COMMENTS SESSION (total session up to 20 minutes)
NEXT MEETINGS
 January 23, 2017 10 AM Joint Commission Work Session with Board of Clallam
County Commissioners at the Courthouse
 January 23, 2017 1 PM Regular Business Meeting
 January 30, 2017 Time TBD Joint meeting with Port Angeles City Council at City Hall
 WPPA Port Legislative Day—January 31, 2017 Olympia, WA (start of 1st meeting with
legislator TBD)

XII. UPCOMING EVENTS
 January 17, 2017 6PM-8 PM Department of Natural Resources Public Hearing: Timber
Plan and Marbled Murrelet Plan at the Port Angeles High School Cafeteria
XIII.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (IDC) MEETING (Pages 97-105)

XIV.

EXECUTIVE SESSION The Board may recess into Executive Session for those
purposes authorized under Chapter 42.30 RCW, the Open Public Meetings Act.

XV.

ADJOURN

RULES FOR ATTENDING COMMISSION MEETING
•
•
•

Signs, placards, and noise making devices including musical instruments are
prohibited.
Disruptive behavior by audience members is inappropriate and may result in
removal.
Loud comments, clapping, and booing may be considered disruptive and result in
removal at the discretion of the Chair.
RULES FOR SPEAKING AT A COMMISSION MEETING

•
•
•
•
•
•

Members of the public wishing to address the Board on general items may do so
during the designated times on the agenda or when recognized by the Chair.
Time allotted to each speaker is determined by the Chair and, in general, is
limited to 3 minutes.
Total time planned for each public comment period is 20 minutes, subject to
change by the Chair.
All comments should be made from the speaker’s rostrum and any individual
making comments shall first state their name and address for the official record.
Speakers should not comment more than once per meeting unless their
comments pertain to a new topic they have not previously spoken about.
In the event of a contentious topic with multiple speakers, the Chair will attempt
to provide equal time for both sides.

COMMISSION WORK SESSION MINUTES
Special Meeting at Port of Port Angeles
December 5, 2016
9:00 a.m.
Daniel Binswanger, Dir. of Bus. Dev.
Present:
Jerry Ludke, Airport & Marina Manager
Colleen McAleer, President
Mike Nimmo, Operations Manager
Connie Beauvais, Vice President
Simon Barnhart, Port Legal Counsel
Steven Burke, Secretary
Susan Scott, Bus. Dev. Administrator
Karen Goschen, Executive Director
Heather Catuzo, Executive Assistant
John Nutter, Dir. of Finance & Admin.
Chris Hartman, Dir. of Engineering
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***TIME SPECIFIC ITEM: EXECUTIVE SESSION 10:30 AM***
I.
CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Commissioner McAleer called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM
Commissioner Beauvais led the pledge of allegiance.
II.
EARLY PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (total session up to 20 minutes)
Bob Larson, CEO of the Composite Recycling Technology Center (CRTC), discussed
the CRTC progress to sustainability. He stated they are on target with all of the
promises for employment, product development, etc. Mr. Larson stated that it was
impossible to overstate Port’s role in formation, start-up, and future success. He
presented a plaque for the Port made from recycled carbon fiber and wood from the
Pen Ply mill. It states “In gratitude to the Port of Port Angeles for their vision, leadership,
and support in launching the Composite Recycling Technology Center-September 10,
2015”.
Daniel Binswanger introduced Susan Scott, the Port’s new Business Development
Administrator.
Commissioner McAleer discussed the follow up meeting with philanthropic interests
after the December 1, 2016 press conference. Mr. Larson stated that it was the first
attempt to reach out to the philanthropic community to find out how CRTC can make
products that align with their mission. One of the great changes happening is that
instead of making a one-time donation to worthy causes there is some interest in taking
ownership an equity position in a venture that would provide a steady stream of
revenue and pay-back. One of the great attributes of CRTC as a non-profit is that they
can align with other non-profits and collaborate with many parties. Mr. Larson stated
that the CRTC plans an open house in 2017.
III.
DISCUSSION/QUESTIONS FOR AFTERNOON REGULAR MEETING
None offered.
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IV.

WORK SESSION TOPICS

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

A.
Composite Recycling Technology Center (CRTC) Economic Development
Services Agreement for 2017 (Discussion)
Director Goschen presented the CRTC agreement and discussed the differences
between 2016 and 2017 contracts.
Items in the contract discussed included:
• Committed in-kind and cash funds
• Phases of the CRTC action plan
• Cashing out remaining in-kind commitment of the Director of Business
Development so that the CRTC can move forward with those responsibilities and
the Port can focus more on Port matters
• CEF2 grant match
• Deliverables and quarterly reporting
• Staffing levels in 2017 including pay and benefit structure
• Defining net revenue from licensing and terms
• Reducing the IP net revenues in Clallam County from 15 years to 5 years
• State Auditor’s Office compliance
• Partnership and hiring preference for Peninsula College students
• Increasing time for termination from 60 to 180 days
• Better defining grants and partners in the action plan

55
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60
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B.
Delegation of Authority (Discussion) Simon Barnhart
Director Goschen updated the Commission on where staff is at on the Delegation of
Authority process. She stated that they are working on the lease section which will take
some additional time. They are looking at what items should be delegated to the
Executive Director, and what are policy items. They are planning to work through the
rest of the Delegation then come back to policies and delegation on leasing.
Commissioner McAleer stated she is not in a rush to get the leasing section done.
Director Goschen stated the need for more clarity on use agreements. Commissioner
Burke stated he likes looking at issues in two ways: policy and delegation. The
Commission and staff discussed the need to create a functional document. The
interplay between policies with Board approval and day-to-day staff items were
discussed. Simon Barnhart stated he will give the Commission a red line version of the
Delegation document with comments and discussion points. No action was taken.
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C.
Monthly Report update—November 2016
Director Goschen discussed the monthly report. Due to the timing of the December
meeting, the report was unavailable for this meeting. She suggested two options to the
Commission: email out later, or present to the Commission in January. The
Commission stated the preference to get the report by email and have the report added
to website as a separate item.
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V.
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A.
Work Session
No discussion offered.
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Commissioner McAleer moved the Commission into executive session at 10:30 AM for
one item concerning lease of Port property. The session was expected to take 2.5
hours. The Commission expected to return at 1 PM. The Commission did not expect to
take final action following the executive session. The work session meeting was
reconvened at 1:00 PM with no action taken, and recessed until after the 1:00 PM
business meeting.
Commissioner McAleer reconvened the work session at 3:45 PM.
FUTURE AGENDA TOPICS

B.
Business Meeting
Commissioner McAleer discussed adding salary resolution to the work session and
th
regular meeting on January 9 . Commissioner McAleer requested a work session on
Port representation before the January business meeting. Director Goschen stated she
will remove the Delegation of Authority from the work session January 9th with the
addition of other topics. Director Goschen discussed the levy presentation from school
district. Commissioner Beauvais asked for lease rates and lease policies as a higher
priority on future items. Commissioner McAleer requested that if the Port meets with the
City of Forks that DNR be invited. The Commission discussed logistics of scheduling a
joint meeting in Forks and topics of discussion.
VI.
PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (total session up to 20 minutes)
None offered.
VII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION - The Board may recess into Executive Session for
those purposes authorized under Chapter 42.30 RCW, the Open Public
Meetings Act.
Time specific item at 10:30 AM.
VIII. ADJOURN
Commissioner McAleer adjourned the work session at 4:01 PM.
PORT OF PORT ANGELES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

____________________________
Colleen M. McAleer, President
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____________________________
Steven Burke, Secretary
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COMMISSION MINUTES
December 5, 2016
Special Meeting at Port of Port Angeles
1 PM.
Present:
Daniel Binswanger, Dir. of Bus. Dev.
Colleen McAleer, President
Susan Scott, Bus. Dev. Administrator
Connie Beauvais, Vice President
Holly Hairell, HR & Admin Manager
Steven Burke, Secretary
Jerry Ludke, Airport & Marina Manager
Karen Goschen, Executive Director
Simon Barnhart, Legal Counsel
John Nutter, Dir. of Finance & Admin.
Heather Catuzo, Executive Assistant
Chris Hartman, Dir. of Engineering
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** TIME SPECIFIC: 1:30 start section on Economic Development related contracts (EDC,
SBDC) **
I.
CALL TO ORDER / PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Commissioner McAleer called the meeting to order at
Commissioner Beauvais led the pledge of allegiance.
II.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
A.

Commission Meeting Minutes
1.
November 14, 2016 Commission Work Session minutes
2.

November 14, 2016 Commission Regular Meeting minutes

B.
Vouchers in the amount of $955,875.51
Commissioner Beauvais moved to approve the consent agenda. Commissioner Burke
provided a second to the motion and discussed the vouchers. Director John Nutter discussed
reimbursement of legal fees from the Department of Ecology. With no further discussion the
motion carried unanimously.
III.
EARLY PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (total session up to 20 minutes)
Richard Stevens, Acting Administrator of the Port Angeles Downtown Association, discussed
the Arts & Draughts event. He discussed the success of the event and attributed that to strong
marketing. Over 300 people were identified as being from off the North Olympic Peninsula.
Community Partnership Grant funds were used to market event. He stated his thanks for the
great collaborative opportunity.
The Commission thanked Mr. Stevens for reporting back. He described his marketing budget
as being between $11,000 and $12,000. The $3,000 grant was all used toward marketing for
outside areas. Commissioner Burke asked if they would be requesting funds again. Mr.
Stevens affirmed that they would return for additional funds. Commissioner Burke asked about
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vendor participation. Mr. Stevens stated that they did a survey of vendors and 98% said that
they would like to return and discussed some of the venue details.
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IV.

34
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A.
Terminal 1 Redevelopment Contract Change Order #4
Director Chris Hartman discussed that contracts awarded by Board require approval for
change orders totaling over 10 percent of contract price or $50,000. Director Hartman
discussed the change order, the cost, what was done, and why it was needed. The eight items
in Change Order #04 totaled $276,266.23. Total change orders for the project totaled
$378,597.21 or 7.76 percent of the project total. He recommended the Port authorize the
Executive Director to execute Change Order #04 with Legacy Contracting, Inc. in the amount
of $276,266.23.

PLANNING & CAPITAL

Commission Action: Commissioner Burke made a motion to authorize the Executive Director
to execute CO #4 with Legacy Contracting, Inc. in the amount of $276,266.23. The
authorization brings the total and final contract amount to $4,878,926.93. Commissioner
Beauvais provided a second to the motion. The Commission and Director Hartman discussed
need for project. With no further discussion the motion carried unanimously.
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B.
Terminal 1 Redevelopment Contract Final Acceptance
Director Chris Hartman brought the Terminal 1 Redevelopment Project contract back to the
Commission for final acceptance. He provided the background on the project. He
recommended that the Commission accept the project as complete with a final amount of
$4,878,926.93. Commissioner Beauvais inquired on whether there was a punch list for the
project and whether it had been completed. Director Hartman affirmed they were complete.

67
68
69

A.
Composite Recycling Technology Center (CRTC) Oven Lease
Director Karen Goschen discussed the CRTC oven lease. The oven was pre-owned but not
used. She stated the Port purchased it at a very good price with the understanding the CRTC

Commission Action: Commissioner Beauvais made a motion to accept the contract as
complete with Legacy Contracting, Inc. for the final amount of $4,878,926.93. Commissioner
Burke provided a second to the motion. Commissioner Burke asked for details regarding the
contract bond. With no further discussion, the motion carried unanimously.
Staff Item: Commissioner Beauvais would like a press release prepared for the media
including what it cost, grant funding, and how it will help with future work on the Pier.
Commissioner McAleer moved the meeting into the time specific items on the agenda at 1:30
PM. Starting with item VIII (A).
V.

PROPERTY
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would lease the oven back from the Port. The term is 10 years to recover the cost to the Port.
She discussed the details of the lease.
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B.
Olympic Peninsula Rowing Association (OPRA) Use Agreement Ratification
Director John Nutter discussed OPRA and the need for a new place to store their equipment
because their current space was damaged in a storm. He discussed a 90 day agreement for
$250/month for unused space in the multi-tenant industrial building. It is a non-exclusive use
agreement, the tenant would need to move out on short notice. The rent may appear to be
below market because of the unique terms (a portion of space that is non-exclusive where the
tenant has to leave on short notice). It is being brought to the Commission for ratification of
below market rent and waiver of bond security. He stated that ratification by the Board may not
be necessary under the Delegation of Authority, but as a formality he requested the
Commission ratify the facility use agreement.
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C.
Platypus Marine Inc. Facility Use Agreement
Director John Nutter discussed the renewal of the annual use agreement for the marine
terminal suites. He requested the Commission authorize the Executive Director to sign the use
agreement extension with Platypus Marine, per the terms and conditions stated. Commissioner
Burke asked about the CAM and the fees and the Commission discussed the particulars of the
suites and how they are used.

106

VI.

107

Commission Action: Commissioner Beauvais moved to authorize the Executive Director to
sign an Oven Lease with the Composite Technology Recycling Center, per terms and
conditions as stated, which included a waiver of the security bond. Commissioner Burke
provided a second to the motion and with no further discussion, the motion passed
unanimously.

Commission Action: Commissioner Burke moved to ratify the facility use agreement between
the Port and the Olympic Peninsula Rowing Association including below market rent with
waived bond/security, as presented and previously signed by the Executive Director.
Commissioner Beauvais provided a second to the motion, and with no further discussion, the
motion carried unanimously.

Commission Action: Commissioner Burke moved authorize the Executive Director to sign the
use agreement extension with Platypus Marine per the terms and conditions as stated.
Commissioner Beauvais provided a second and with no further discussion the motion carried
unanimously.
MARITIME
A.

Marina Advisory Committee Procedures
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Jerry Ludke discussed the proposed procedures. He discussed the minor changes made to
procedures made by the Marina Advisory Committee (MAC). Staff recommends that the
Commission consider approval of the MAC procedures.
Commission Action: Commissioner Burke made a motion to approve the MAC procedures as
shown. Commissioner Beauvais provided a second and the motion carried unanimously.
Commissioner Beauvais asked if the staff is moving forward with Bruce Alexander’s
recommendations. Director Nutter stated that those recommendations would be implemented
later in the season.
Staff Item: Commissioner Beauvais would like staff to report back to MAC regarding Port
actions.
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B.

John Wayne Marine Fee Waiver Request—Gardiner Salmon Derby
Association
Jerry Ludke presented a request for a fee waiver for the Gardiner Salmon Derby Association.
He stated that it is the primary fund raiser for Fire District 3 emergency services. He stated
they had funded five scholarships with the Derby and funded 20 emergency packs. They are
requesting waiver of launch ramp fees in the amount of $1,500 in day fishing passes.
Commissioner Burke asked if they could go to the Port during the Community Grant Program
and it could be part of the grant program even if it isn’t cash and is a waiver of fees.
Commissioner Beauvais doesn’t agree because it is a use of Port facilities and the grant is for
groups that are not related to the Port. Commission discussed history of fee waiver and
discussed the use of the funds for Fire District 3.
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VII. AIRPORTS
No items.

139

VIII.

140
141
142
143
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147

A.
EDC Economic Development Services Agreement for 2017 (Pages 28-38)
Director Karen Goschen discussed the 2017 draft contract. She discussed the changes in the
contract layout. She stated that the 2017 agreement contains similar information to the 2016
contract but is organized differently. Workforce training collaboration was added for marine
trades. Director Goschen hoped that the presented contract contains the items that the
Commission asked for and, if so, it could be adopted as presented. She stated that if there
were different thoughts, smeeting provides the Commission the opportunity to discuss any
changes.

Commission Action: Commissioner Beauvais made a motion to waive fees for 150 launch
ramp passes for the Olympic Peninsula Salmon Derby on February 17-19, 2017.
Commissioner Burke provided a second and with no further discussion the motion carried
unanimously.

OTHER BUSINESS
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Items discussed included:
• Upcoming changes in the EDC and whether the EDC could meet the goals as stated in
the contract.
• A typographical error on page 37 (iv) to be corrected
• Realistic goals and targets that are clearly identified and can be measured
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B.
Small Business Development Corporation (SBDC) / Washington State
University (WSU) Personal Services Agreement for 2017
Director Karen Goschen discussed the specifics of the 2017 proposed contract and the SBDC
work. She stated that a specific ask from the Port perspective is to touch bases with tenants to
tell them what they can do for them. The Port has asked the SBDC to have a confidential
relationship with tenants to help them when they have struggled to pay their leases. She stated
that a section was added for reporting. They have access to data that the Port does not have
access to. They can help do business research on industry specific information and have
aggregate information and trends that may be helpful for decision-making. The Port is
providing $23,000 plus in-kind for rent with a value of $7,000.

Doug Sellon, Interim Executive Director of the EDC and incoming Chairman of the Board,
spoke to the question by stating that the Port and EDC have the same efforts, working hand
and glove. The EDC will accept what is in the contract and work to achieve those things. He
stated there is a new committee who is putting together a set of metrics that will be reviewed at
the annual retreat in January. Randy Johnson will be resigning due to his election to the Board
of Clallam County Commissions. Mr. Sellon stated that he will be stepping up as Chairman but
also the Interim Executive Director. Commissioner McAleer stated her appreciation of their
support of the contract but if they prove to be too much for the next 12 months and that the
scope needs to be narrowed, she stated her support of that. Mr. Sellon suggested they work
with contract and see how it goes for both agencies. He discussed the search for an Executive
Director.
Commission Action: Commissioner Burke moved to approve the EDC contract and
addendum as presented with the exception of the typo. Commissioner Beauvais provided a
second to the motion and with no further discussion, the motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Beauvais asked if they personally contact the tenants annually or if they send
out a letter to them. Kevin Hoult stated that they have sent out communication and followed up
personally on cyber security issues. He stated that he expected cyber security and workforce
recruitment during labor shortage environment to be continued work in 2017. Commissioner
Beauvais stated that the Commission would like to see copies of what is sent out. Mr. Hoult
stated that he will bring those to the fourth quarter report. Mr. Hoult expressed appreciation for
Daniel Binswanger and Susan Scott for the work on the contract. The Commission discussed
realistic outreach goals, the possibility of having an interagency agreement with the
Department of Revenue and the Employment Security Department to gather business data,
occupational needs, and challenges. Commissioner McAleer discussed the workforce needs of
Clallam County and stated that the occupations in demand may not be accurate and the Port
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191
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needs to take a strong role in making sure the list is accurate so that work force training is
available in those areas. She wants a list reflective of our community. Mr. Hoult discussed
EDC and SBDC will be working together to get significant employment demand data that can
be sent to the workforce development group.

200
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207

C.
Timber Advisory Committee Procedures
Director John Nutter presented the procedures to the Commission. Commissioner Burke
recommended that the Committee adopt the modified MAC procedures so that all committees
are operating under the same framework. Director Goschen recommended the changes be
brought back to the TAC and ask for consideration.
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Commission Action: Commissioner Beauvais moved to approve the Economic Services
Development Agreement with WSBDC as presented which includes $23,000 cash plus in kind
services of waived rent valued at $7,000. Commissioner Burke provided a second and with no
further discussion, the motion carried unanimously.

Staff Item: Modified procedures will be brought to the Timber Advisory Committee for
consideration.
D.
Timber Advisory Committee (TAC) Recommendation (Commissioner
Beauvais)
Commissioner Beauvais provided background on a presentation from the American Forest
Resource Council discussion the Marbled Murrelet plan. The Committee discussed what could
be done to keep an active involvement for the County with the Board of Natural Resources.
She explained that John Calhoun made a motion recommending the Port to take the lead to
organize county-wide beneficiaries and other interests in DNR policy input meetings in January
2017 and provide a robust presence at those meetings in January. The Commission discussed
the steps needed, concerns, and challenges in organizing the effort. Director Goschen
suggested contracting out for the work. Commissioner Burke asked if Clallam County would
pay a portion of the cost. Director Goschen stated she would speak with County Administrator
Jim Jones on the matter. Commissioner Beauvais stated that the TAC had set up a provisional
subcommittee should the Port act on the TAC’s recommendation. John Calhoun, Harry Bell,
Jim McEntire, and Joe Murray offered to sit on the subcommittee. Commissioner Beauvais
recommended a six month contract for someone to work with junior taxing districts and schools
why the arrearage issue is important to them. Commissioner McAleer expressed caution on
possible lobbying.
Commissioner Beauvais stated that one of the recommendations from the Trust Lands
Advisory Committee (TLAC, a Clallam County Board of Commission appointment) is that the
County hire a forester to watch over DNR to make sure local interests are best served. She
stated that recommendation will go before the Board of Clallam County before the end of the
year, with action taken in January, then advertising for that position. Commissioner Beauvais
stated she could see the forester taking on education role. Commissioner Beauvais stated that
the County needs to make sure its voice is heard on these issues.
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Commission Action: Commissioner Beauvais moved for POPA take the lead to organize
county wide beneficiaries and other county interests in DNR policy utilizing the Timber
Advisory Committee. Commissioner Burke provided a second to the motion and with no further
discussion the motion carried unanimously.
E.
Salary and Wages Resolution 16-1143
Holly Hairell presented the resolution with the proposed 2017 salary scale. She stated there is
no market adjustment available so the non-represented staff is taking the 0.7 percent increase
as the represented staff. Commissioner Burke expressed concerns over not having this in a
work session and had questions on the topic.
Commission and staff discussed:
• Budget process
• What CPI is being used
• How does Port compare to other local agencies
• Where do the non-represented staff salaries lay within their salary ranges
• The 2013 establishment of a merit pool which was budgeted but has not yet been
implemented
The Commission asked for staff to research topics and bring back in January for review.
Staff Item: The Commission asked staff to research what other entities are doing locally, what
CPI is being used, and where staff is along the salary ranges. Next year the Commission
requests a detailed conversation during the budget process.
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Commission Action: Commissioner Burke made a motion to approve travel to Portland, OR.
Commissioner McAleer provided a second and with no further discussion the motion carried
unanimously.
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G.
PUBLIC COMMENTS SESSION (total session up to 20 minutes)
None offered.

267

IX.

268
269
270
271

F.

IFC: Approval of Travel –American Forest Resource Council (AFRC)
Quarterly Board Meeting, Portland, OR
Commissioner Beauvais requested approval to travel to Portland, OR to represent Port for the
American Forest Resource Council quarterly meeting.

NEXT MEETINGS

-- January 9, 2017 Work Session and Regular Meeting
--- January 9, 2017 Industrial Development Corp Annual Meeting
---January 23, 2016 Joint Work Session with Board of Clallam County
Commissioners and Regular Business Meeting
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X.

UPCOMING EVENTS

XI.

EXECUTIVE SESSION The Board may recess into Executive Session for those
purposes authorized under Chapter 42.30 RCW, the Open Public Meetings Act.

Commissioner McAleer moved the Commission into executive session at 3:20 PM to discuss
one item of lease of port property. The Executive Session was expected to last 15 minutes
until 3:35 PM. No action was expected to be taken following the Executive Session. The
Executive Session was extended by five minutes to 3:40 PM. The Executive Session was
extended again by five minutes to 3:45 PM at which time Commissioner McAleer reconvened
the meeting.
XII.

ADJOURN

The meeting was adjourned with no action taken at 3:45 PM
PORT OF PORT ANGELES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

____________________________
Colleen M. McAleer, President
____________________________
Steven Burke, Secretary
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COMMISSION MINUTES
December 19, 2016
Special Meeting at Port of Port Angeles
9 AM
Present:
Colleen McAleer, President
Connie Beauvais, Vice President
Steven Burke, Secretary
Karen Goschen, Executive Director
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

I.
CALL TO ORDER / PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Commissioner McAleer called the meeting to order at 9:01 AM
Director Goschen led the pledge of allegiance.
II.

EARLY PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (total session up to 20 minutes)

None offered.
III.

PLANNING

10

No Items
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IV.

12

No Items

13

V.

14

No Items

15

VI.

16

No Items.
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VII.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

John Nutter, Dir. of Finance & Admin
Chris Hartman, Dir. of Engineering
Mike Nimmo, Operations Manager
Heather Catuzo, Executive Assistant

PROPERTY
MARINAS
AIRPORTS
OTHER BUSINESS
A.

IFC: US 101 Elwha River Bridge Alternatives

Director Goschen asked for Commission input on the Elwha River Bridge Alternatives to be
able to take a position on the project. She discussed the impacts to the community and the
Port. She stated that there is a strong preference for Alternative 7 which keeps the existing
bridge open and in place while a new bridge is constructed. She asked for the Commission to
provide direction. Commissioner Beauvais stated she was at the presentation by WSDOT at
the City of Forks Council meeting and the Forks Chamber of Commerce meeting. She stated
two items of concern: commerce and safety for emergency vehicles. She stated Alternative 7
was the smartest option. She stated that the National Park Service has already offered up the
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29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

land on the east side of the bridge for the project and the west side property is currently for
sale. Alternative 7 eliminates the dangerous curve and fixes the whole traffic safety hazard.
She stated the City of Forks and Chamber would appreciate the Port’s support.

40
41
42
43

Commissioner Beauvais thanked Commissioner McAleer for her great leadership during the
year and Commissioner Burke for applying for the position, and the staff.

44

 January 9, 2017 9 AM / 1 PM Regular Work Session and Business Meeting

45

 January 9, 2017 Industrial Development Corporation Meeting

46
47

 January 23, 2017 9 AM Joint Work Session with the Board of Clallam County
Commissioners

48

 January 23, 2017 1 PM Regular Business Meeting

49

Commission Action: Commissioner Beauvais made a motion for staff to prepare a letter for
signature by all three Commissioners to be prepared today which would support option 7.
Commissioner Beauvais asked that commerce and safety be addressed in the letter.
Commissioner Burke provided a second and with no further discussion, the motion carried
unanimously.
VIII.

IX.

X.

PUBLIC COMMENTS SESSION (total session up to 20 minutes)

NEXT MEETINGS

UPCOMING EVENTS

50
51

 January 17, 2017 6 PM-8 PM Department of Natural Resources Public Hearing:
Timber Plan and Marbled Murrelet Plan at the Port Angeles High School

52

 January 31, 2017 WPPA Port Day, Olympia, WA

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

Commissioner McAleer has requested separate meetings with three state legislators on
January 31, 2017. Open Public Meeting Act requirements were discussed.
XI.

EXECUTIVE SESSION The Board may recess into Executive Session for those
purposes authorized under Chapter 42.30 RCW, the Open Public Meetings Act.

Commissioner McAleer moved the meeting into executive session at 9:25 AM to discuss three
items of business concerning the lease of port property. The executive session was expected
to take 60 minutes and was expected to reconvene at 10:25 AM. No action was expected to be
taken following the executive session. At 10:25 AM the executive session was extended for 15
minutes. The meeting was expected to reconvene at 10:40 AM. At 10:40 AM the executive
session was extended for 10 minutes and was expected to reconvene at 10:50 AM. At 10:50
AM the meeting was reconvened.
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68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
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XII.

ADJOURN

With no further business to be conducted, Commissioner McAleer adjourned the meeting at
10:50 AM.
PORT OF PORT ANGELES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

____________________________
Colleen M. McAleer, President
____________________________
Steven Burke, Secretary
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
DECEMBER 2016

SUBJECT:

REPORTS REQUIRED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE MASTER POLICY

REPORT
Month to Month Leases Executed

NO
ACTION
X

ATTACHED

X

Lease Bond, Rental Insurance Deviations
Work Contracts (over $50,000) Executed

X

Change Orders Authorized

X

Work by Port Crews or Day Labor (over
$50,000)

X

Claims Settled (under $7,500)

X

Professional & Consulting Services Awarded
and Architectural, Engineering & Technical
Services Awarded

X

Travel Approved within US and Canada
(under $1,000)

X

Uncollectible Accounts Written Off

X

Experts Engaged for Litigation

X

Tariff Adjustments

X

Quarterly Treasurer Investment Reports
(April, July, October, January)

X
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LEASE BOND/RENTAL INSURANCE DEVIATIONS
(In Accordance with Master Policy)
DECEMBER 2016
TENANT NAME
Magna Force

BOND REQUIRED
$30,710.52

BOND ON FILE
$2,149.74

COMMENT
In
Communication

High Tide Seafoods

$23,601.61

$0

In
Communication
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VACANT PROPERTY AVAILABLE
As of 12/30/2016

Property Description

Address

SQFT

South Airport
Hangar 17W at Airport Terminal
Hangar 17E at Airport Terminal
Airport Coffee Shop
Airport Airline space

Address
1402 William R Fairchild Airport Rd
1402 William R Fairchild Airport Rd
1402 William R Fairchild Airport Rd
1402 William R Fairchild Airport Rd

SQFT
2,600
2,600
2,000
1,600

South Airport Land
26 Acres Land SE Airport Terminal

ACRES

ACRES
26

(zoned High Industrial)

Airport Pads (Land)
Hangar Pad E
Hangar Pad F

ACRES
0.69
0.69

North Airport / Industrial Park / CMC
Industrial Building
Office Building (+1,300 sf workshop)
Office Building (+ 3,000 sf storage)

Address
2007 S O Street
2417 W. 19th St.
2032 S O Street

N Airport Industrial Park (Land)
27 Acres near CMC
150 Acres at Cross Wind Runway

(zoned Light Industrial)
(zoned Light Industrial)

ACRES
27
150

Waterfront (Land)
18 Acres at Former PenPly Facility

Address
NNA Marine Drive

ACRES
18

Marine Drive
Office Building

Port Building Occupancy Rate
Vacant
Occupied
Total Square Feet Available

Address
439 Marine Drive

SQFT
15,000
3,300
1,500

SQFT
5,000

SQFT
33,600
314,858
348,458

%
10%
90%
100%

-
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Port of Port Angeles - Rental Property Occupancy based on Square Feet
100%

95%

% of Occupancy

90%

85%

80%

75%

Jan- Feb- Mar- Apr- May- Jun- Jul- Aug- Sep- Oct- Nov- Dec- Jan- Feb- Mar- Apr- May- Jun- Jul- Aug- Sep- Oct- Nov- Dec- Jan- Feb- Mar- Apr- May- Jun- Jul- Aug- Sep- Oct- Nov14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Series1 91% 91% 91% 91% 91% 90% 89% 87% 87% 86% 86% 86% 87% 87% 88% 88% 88% 88% 87% 87% 87% 88% 89% 89% 87% 87% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90%

March-June 2014
July-December 2014
January-September 2016
March-May 2016

Cancels:
Cancels:
Cancels:
New:

Washington Marine
Sea Las Perlas
Boat Haven Marine
4 Arrow Launch

High Tide Seafoods
CCS Industrial
Civil Air Patrol
Legacy Contracting
Jig & Lure (Replacement of Ron Shepard)

Kenmore Air
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PROFESSIONAL & PERSONAL SERVICES
AWARDED BY THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
(In Accordance with Master Policy)
December 2016

CONSULTANT
Landau Associates
Laurel Black Design

PROJECT
Geotechnical Slope Eval.
Design Servivces

EST. COST
$2,000
$30,000

OTHER
CONTRACT
PROVISIONS
None
None
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TRAVEL APPROVED BY THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
(In Accordance with Master Policy)
DECEMBER 2016

STAFF PERSON
Daniel Binswanger
Daniel Binswanger

Susan Scott

LOCATION OF MTG.
Museum of Flight
Renton, WA
Museum of Flight
Renton, WA

DATE(S)
11/30/16 12/01/16
12/08/1612/09/16

Museum of Flight
Renton, WA

11/30/16 12/01/16

PURPOSE
CRTC Press Event and
Product Announcement
Pacific NW Business
Aviation Association
Holiday Event
CRTC Press Event and
Product Announcement
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Report to the Board of Port Commissioners
Operations Report for December 2016

Port Angeles Boat Haven

Slip Length
20'
25'
30'
36'
40'
46'
50'
Sub-Total
Side Tie
Boathouses
Sub-Total
Limited 20'
TOTAL

No. of
Slips
70
24
80
29
32
17
91
343
54
46
442
13
455

Occupied
4
11
43
28
32
15
72
205

Vacant
66
13
37
1
0
2
18
137

28
46
280
2
282

Occupancy
Rate
Wait List

2015
Occupied

6%
46%
54%
97%
100%
88%
79%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
9
44
28
26
17
64
194

26
0
162

52%
100%

0
0
0

29
46
75

11
173

15%
62%

0
0

UNK
269

Dec-16

Dec-15
5
3

YTD 2016

YTD 2015
278
277

Boat Yard Report

Boats into the yard this month
Boats into the water this month
Total Travel Lift Operations This Month

7
5
12

Year-To-Date Launch Ramp Permit Sales

855

8

239
223
462

555

880

John Wayne Marina
Slip Length
28'
30'
32'
36'
40'
42'
45'
50'
End Tie 49'
Sub-Total
Limited 20'
TOTAL

No. of
Slips
72
46
28
22
19
21
10
27
25
270
30
300

Occupied
39
37
27
22
19
21
10
20
24
219
15
234

Vacant
33
9
1
0
0
0
0
7
1
51
15
66

Occupancy
Rate
Wait List
54%
0
80%
0
96%
0
100%
5
100%
0
100%
0
100%
0
74%
0
96%
1
6
50%
0
6
78%

2015
Occupied
49
38
26
22
17
18
10
20
24
224
11
235
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PABH Occupancy
Revenue Based
120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2015

Jun

Jul

Aug

2016

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Monthly maximum: $104,708

Slip Based
100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Jan

Feb

Last-day-of-the-month
snapshot only

Mar

Apr

May

2015

Jun

2016

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

273 slips total (20’
slips, boat houses &
side tie not included)
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JWM Occupancy
Revenue Based
120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2015

Jun

Jul

Aug

2016

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Monthly maximum: $77,693

Slip Based
100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Jan

Feb

Last-day-of-the-month
snapshot only

Mar

Apr

May

2015

Jun

2016

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

300 slips total
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

Log

LOG HANDLING AND MARINE TERMINAL OPERATIONS
DECEMBER 2016
MTD
YTD
Handling
2016
2016

Log Operation:
Dumped Loads
Decked Loads

YTD
2015

119
509

763
9,374

1,646
3,431

Green Creek Roll Out – Camp Run
T-7 Container Operations*

12

407

377

# Containers Loaded

11

326

735

T-7/T-5 Log Operation-Discharge (Inbound/DeWater)
4
# of Barges
# Barge Loads-Offload
568
206
# DeWater Loads

31
2,412
1,516

20
1,382
1,980

TOTAL LOADS

14,829

9,571

**LOADS DOWN AS ROUNDBOOM (DUMPED LOADS)

Terminals #1 & #3
Terminal Activity
Repair Vessels – Tanker
Repair Vessels – Other+
Cargo Vessels * Log Ship
Other (lay berth)
TOTAL # VESSELS
TOTAL # DOCK DAYS
* Includes passenger vessels

1,429
3 - Inbound
1 - Outbound

21 - Inbound
10 - Outbound

4 - Inbound
16 - Outbound

MTD
2016

YTD
2016

YTD
2015

1
2
1
11

12
22
14
200

9
20
13
181

15
65

248
731

223
636

0 Alcan/Munro

0 Cruise
1 M&R

9 M&R l/s
0 Munro
0 Alcan
5 Alcan/Munro

6 M&R l/s
1 Munro
1 Cruise
2 Alcan
3 Alcan/Munro

NOTE: Unaudited information
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Port of Port Angeles

LY Loads - Cumulative
January 2011 – December 2016

16,000
14,000
12,000

2016 Budget =
9,760 Loads

10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0
1/11

1/12

1/13

1/14

1/15

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

569
174
463
984
600
1,631

1,578
1,168
833
1,835
1,021
2,678

2,599
2,131
1,335
3,332
1,198
4,062

3,672
2,960
2,089
4,873
1,419
5,151

4,446
3,352
2,662
6,796
2,041
6,424

4,872
3,858
3,376
8,196
2,794
7,644

5,689
4,486
4,579
9,527
4,791
8,637

Year

Jan

Feb

Mar

April

May

June

July

1/16

6,882
5,045
5,768
10,557
5,682
9,985

8,285
5,548
6,674
11,594
6,330
11,487

8,961
5,775
7,608
12,304
8,125
12,440

10,194
6,548
9,024
12,804
8,942
13,400

10,627
6,966
9,796
13,851
9,587
14,829

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec
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Port of Port Angeles

MT Tanker Days - Cumulative
Jan 2011 – December 2016
140

120

2016 Budget =
110 Tanker Days
100

80

60

40

20

0
1/11

1/12

1/13

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

22
15
11
21
5
1

34
25
27
34
19
11

45
39
38
34
19
12

57
49
44
40
19
18

Year

Jan

Feb

Mar

April

1/14
64
61
47
44
19
18

May

85
65
55
72
33
18

June

1/15
85
81
64
72
64
30

July

1/16

92
89
70
95
109
33

92
103
70
95
110
33

101
104
79
106
111
63

118
115
84
127
111
80

131
118
103
127
111
102

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

1/1/17
Karen Goschen
Holly Hairell
Reimbursable Days Summary for Commissioners December 2016

Connie Beauvais
12/1/16
NOPRC&D / National Forest meetings
12/2/16
Timber Advisory Committee meeting
12/5/16
Port Commission meeting
12/6/16
Board of Natural Resources meeting
12/8/16
American Forest Resource Council conference
12/9/16
American Forest Resource Council conference
12/10/16
American Forest Resource Council conference
12/14/16
Forks West End Business Association meeting
12/16/16
TLAC meeting
12/19/16
Port Commission meeting
12/20/16
Port Angeles Business Association / Rep. Kilmer meetings
12/21/16
Forks Chamber of Commerce meeting / Meeting with Bill Peach
12/22/16
Port Angeles Chamber of Commerce event
12/27/16
Clallam County Commissioner Oath of Office ceremony
12/29/16
TLAC meeting

YTD

161*
Colleen McAleer
12/1/16
CRTC and Department of Commerce Press Release meetings
12/2/16
Meeting with Elizabeth Court of the Olympic Workforce Development Consortium
12/5/16
Port Commission meeting
12/9/16
CLT Conference call
12/19/16
Port Commission meeting
12/21/16
CRTC Interview by Commerce meeting
107*
Steve Burke
12/1/16
12/5/16
12/7/16
12/8/16
12/12/16
12/13/16
12/15/16
12/19/16

NOLA meeting
Port Commission meeting
Marina Advisory Committee meeting
Port Angeles Chamber of Commerce Board meeting
NOLA meeting
PA TV Reception
Meeting with Delguzzis
Port Commission meeting
109*

*Maximum number of compensated meeting days allowed each calendar year - Total 96.
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2017
SUBJECT: TERMINAL 3 HEADLINE DOLPHIN ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Presented by: Chris Hartman

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENTS:
There is no RCW or Port Policy that requires the Board approve the solicitation of Bids
for Public Works projects but it has been common practice in the case of large projects
similar to the Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin. This report will detail the project related costs
now that design has been completed and check in with the Commission to see if there is
still consensus to move forward.

BACKGROUND:
Terminal 3 is the Port’s primary cargo loading terminal, loading forest products destined
to Pacific Rim countries. Terminal 3 is 445 ft. in length, with a water depth of 38 feet.
Terminal 3 was originally an all wood structure built in the late 1960’s. In 1985, the
western portion of the terminal was re-constructed using concrete. Over the years the
tonnage and length of vessels making calls to Terminal 3 have increased. To better meet
the needs of these larger vessels, an improved moorage system at Terminal 3 needed to
be examined.
The existing mooring system at Terminal 3 is deficient; lacking safe tie-up points from
lines at the bow of the vessel. Currently, the lines are wrapped around the bow and
brought back to the west side of the pier. Through discussion with users of Terminal 3, it
was determined that a headline dolphin would vastly improve the moorage arrangement
at the facility.
The location, function and capacity of a headline dolphin were evaluated last year with
the Commission over two work sessions on March 11th and March 28th. Two separate
locations and three different capacity dolphins were evaluated. The Commission opted
for the location of the structure being set back from the face of Terminal 3 approximately
88’ and west of the west face of the terminal 209’ to the center of the structure. This
location provided the more efficient moorage location to resist the loads from mooring the
vessel. The other location that was evaluated was having the face of the dolphin in-line
with the face of the pier. The advantage of this location is it would make the expansion
of the pier simpler in the future, but the size and cost of the structure became much
higher to resist the same loads.
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Secondly, the Commission reviewed an analysis by staff to decide what capacity the
dolphin should be design to withstand. Three different capacities were evaluated: 100,
125 and 150 Metric Tons. Staff recommended, and the Commission agreed, that the
125 Metric Ton capacity would be the best balance of cost while still being able to hold
the larger anticipated bulk cargo vessels.

ANALYSIS:
The work within the bid documents include:
• Project mitigation: Removal of small portion of the Terminal 7 pier.
• Installation of ten (10) 24” diameter steel pipe piles.
• Construction of a concrete dolphin structure with associated mooring bollard.
• Installation of a walkway from Terminal 3 to the new dolphin.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
All environmental impacts associated with this project will be mitigated during
construction. Mitigation activities include removal of existing creosote treated timber
piles and pier structure.

FISCAL IMPACT:
$950,000 is included in the Port’s 2017 Capital Budget for the Terminal 3 Headline
Dolphin.
Below are the estimated Capital related costs for 2017:
• Construction (engineer’s estimate) = $910,000
• Construction Administration
= $ 80,000
Total estimated project cost
= $990,000.
There is $200,000 in the Port’s 2017 Capital Budget as a contingency fund to cover
project costs in excess of the projects budgeted line item.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff is looking for consensus from the Commission to move forward with the Terminal 3
Headline Dolphin prior to soliciting bid proposals. If the Commission chooses to proceed
with soliciting bids, then an advertisement will be included on two consecutive Friday’s in
the Peninsula Daily News and Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce starting on January 13.
Following the bid opening on February 22nd, staff will seek authorization from the
Commission to award the contract on March 13th.
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

January 9, 2017

Subject:

TERMINAL 3 HEADLINE DOLPHIN AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM BERGER ABAM PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT
AMENDMENT #03

Presenter:

Chris Hartman, Director of Engineering

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT
Selecting an Engineering firm must be completed by using a “Qualification Based
Selection” as required by RCW 39.80 for a “professional service”. The Port solicited a
Request For Qualifications (RFQ) via the Municipal Research Service Center (MRSC)
Consultant Roster under category Marine and Coastal Engineering and received
proposals from seven qualified engineering firms. Following a thorough review of the
proposals, BergerABAM was determined to be the most qualified firm.
Per Commission Resolution 14-1076 Master Policy Section VII Professional Services,
the agreement was awarded by the Commission. All changes in contract fee that
exceed the lesser of $50,000 or 10% of the last approved contract total require
Commission approval.

BACKGROUND:
BergerABAM was selected as the most qualified consultant to complete a condition
assessment of Terminal 3 and produce bid documents for a new headline dolphin. On
August 25, 2015 the Port Commission authorized the executive director to enter into a
Professional Service Agreement with BergerABAM in an amount not to exceed One
Hundred Sixty-nine Thousand and Seventy Dollars and no Cents ($169,070).
Concurrent with this project, the Port has been working with another engineering firm,
Kennedy / Jenks, to design stormwater conveyance upgrades for Terminal 3 and the
surrounding upland area. In order to convey stormwater runoff from Terminal 3,
structural modifications to the pier were required. Prior amendments 01 and 02 were
executed with BergerABAM to design structural modifications and provide construction
support for the Stormwater Conveyance Improvement Project at Terminal 3.
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ANALYSIS:
The scope of work in this amendment is for construction support services for the
Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin Project and include:
Task 1.0 – Bid Period Support

$ 4,000

Task 2.0 – Project Management

$ 4,300

Task 3.0 – Construction Support

$37,400

Geotechnical Review

$ 7,200

Task 4.0 – Special Inspection

$ 8,000

Task 5.0 – Environmental Monitoring

$15,600

Task 6.0 – Project Closeout

$ 3,000

- Reimbursable expenses

$ 2,800
Total = $82,300

Additional detail is included in the attached proposal from BergerABAM (dated
December 5, 2016).

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
The in-water permits for the headline dolphin project are in-hand and were included in
the 10-year U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Programmatic Permit issued April 8, 2015,
that includes maintenance work at each of the Port’s Terminals. A State Environmental
Policy Act Mitigated Determination of Nonsignificance was issued for this project on
January 23, 2014.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Below is a bulleted breakdown of the original contract and subsequent amendments:
• Original Contract
$169,070
• Amendment 01
$ 26,500
o Design pier modifications for stormwater conveyance improvements.
• Amendment 02
$ 16,557
o Construction support for stormwater conveyance improvements.
• Amendment 03
$ 82,300
Agreement Total = $294,427
BergerABAM’s complete fee for the work as described in the attached proposal is
Eighty-Two Thousand Three Hundred Dollars and no Cents ($82,300.00). This
additional work will be tracked under the budgeted capital project, T3 Headline Dolphin.
There is Nine Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($950,000) allocated for this project
within the Port’s 2017 Capital Budget.
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RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends the Commission authorize the Executive Director to execute the
Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin and Maintenance Program Amendment #03 with
BergerABAM for an amount not to exceed Eighty-Two Thousand Three Hundred
Dollars and no Cents ($82,300.00).
This amendment will bring the contract total to Two Hundred Ninety-Four Thousand
Four Hundred Twenty-Seven Dollars and No Cents ($294,427).

ATTACHMENTS:
Berger ABAM proposal dated December 5, 2016 (4 pages)
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5 December 2016

Mr. Chris Hartman, PE
Port of Port Angeles
P.O. Box 1350
Port Angeles, WA 98362
Subject:

Proposal for Engineering Consultant Services
Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin – Construction Support Services
Port of Port Angeles, Washington

Dear Chris:
BergerABAM is pleased to present this proposal to the Port of Port Angeles (Port) for
construction support services during the Port’s Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin construction
project. It is our understanding that this work will occur as a modification (Amendment 3) to
our current Professional Service Agreement dated 27 August 2015.
Based on our understanding of the Port’s schedule for construction of the Headline Dolphin, it
is assumed the project will have a bid, post‐bid, and construction duration of about 8 months.
The bid period is project to begin no later than January 2017 with a bid opening by February
2017. The post‐bid period runs from bid opening to mid‐ to late July. A key event during this
period is the construction kickoff meeting, likely in March or April. It is estimated that
construction support with attendance at weekly meetings, responding to RFI’s and submittals
reviews, and regular site visits will begin in early June and extend through October 2017.

SCOPE OF WORK
Primary Construction Support Services
Attachment A contains BergerABAM’s fee worksheet for construction support services and
includes summary amounts for the subconsultants and expenses. Based upon our
understanding of the project and the construction support services needed by the Port, the
primary scope of services is assumed to include any or all of the following activities.
Bid Period Support
 Attendance at the pre‐bid meeting and site visit.
 Respond to bid questions and issue addendums.
 Submittal of “For Construction” documents.
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Mr. Chris Hartman, PE
5 December 2016
Page 2
Project Management
 Port coordination, subconsultant coordination, invoice review, and project management.
Construction Support
 In person attendance at the pre‐construction meeting.
 Attendance by phone at weekly construction meeting.
 Brief regular site visits (approximately every other day during construction, see below –
Zenovic).
 Review and response to submittals and contractor pay applications.
 Review and response to requests for information (RFIs) and design clarifications (DCs).
 Evaluation of contractor or Port generated change order requests, including cost estimate
review.
 Attendance at other meetings and site visits, at the Port’s or Contractor’s request.
 Provide miscellaneous technical assistance and issue resolution.
Special Inspection
 Pile Driving Inspection (ABAM & Zenovic)
 Field Weld Inspection (Zenovic)
 Concrete Reinforcement Inspection (ABAM & Zenovic)
 Concrete Field Testing (slump, air, cylinders – Zenovic)
 Concrete Lab Testing (cylinder breaks)
Environmental Monitoring
Environmental monitoring for construction of the Terminal 3 Dolphin is similar to the
monitoring needed for the Terminal 1 Redevelopment project. The Port received training and
performed marine mammal monitoring during the Terminal 1 project. Therefore, we have
assumed that the Port will provide similar marine mammal monitoring during the Terminal 3
Dolphin project. Assumed responsibilities for other environmental monitoring are shown
below.





Marine Mammal Monitoring (Port)
Marbled Murrelet Monitoring (ABAM or subconsultant)
Hydro‐Acoustic Monitoring (Contractor)
Turbidity Monitoring (Contractor)

Project Close-Out
 Preparation of record drawings from contractor‐furnished as‐builts.
 Punchlist contributions, review, and project closeout assistance.
Similar to the Terminal 1 Redevelopment project, we propose to use a local engineering
consultant, Zenovic and Associates, to provide a construction technician for the regular site
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Mr. Chris Hartman, PE
5 December 2016
Page 3

visits (approximately every other day), including development of field reports for each site visit
and attendance at weekly construction meetings. The site visits will be used to verify contractor
progress, equipment and staff in use, and work accomplished in support of contractor
payments. The construction technician will also perform special inspection of field welds,
concrete reinforcement, and concrete testing.
Our proposal includes a small budget for a geotechnical consultant, GeoEngineers, to assist in
evaluating the contractor’s pile driving plan and equipment, PDA submittals establishing pile
capacity, and issues that may arise during pile driving.

FEE
We propose to perform the construction support services for the Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin
construction on a time‐and‐materials basis for the estimated fee of Eighty‐Two Thousand Two
Hundred and Sixty‐Six dollars ($82,266). The breakdown of the proposed fee is presented in
Attachment A. We will not exceed the approved budget without your prior approval.

CLOSING
We look forward to continue working on this project with you. Please call me at 206/431‐2300 if
you should have any questions regarding this proposal.
Sincerely,

Joe A. Stockwell, PE
Vice President
JRG:keh
Attachment
Attachment A – BergerABAM Fee Estimate
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ATTACHMENT A

Port of Port Angeles
Terminal 3 Headline Dolphin - Construction Support
Fee Estimate for Engineering Services

BergerABAM - STAFF HOUR SUMMARY
Sr Proj Mgr/
Principal
$234.00

Item

1.0 Bid Period Support
1.1 Attend Pre-Bid Meeting
1.2 Review and Respond to Pre-Bid Questions
(4 hr/wk)
1.3 Issue 'For Construction' Documents
2.0 Project Management
2.1 Project and subconsultant mgt., Port coord.
(4 hr/mo, 4 months)
3.0 Construction Support
3.1 Meetings (Kick-Off and 12 Weekly)
3.2 Daily Site Visits
(6 weeks, 2.5 hr/ every other day)
3.3 Review and respond to submittals & pay apps
(~50 with 50% R&R)
3.4 Review and respond to RFIs and
design clarifications (~20)
3.5 Review and respond to Change Orders
(Port or Contractor Generated, 5 Total)
3.6 Miscellaneous Technical Support and
Site Visits (3)
4.0 Special Inspection
4.1 Pile Driving
4.2 Welding (1/2 hr/pile)
4.3 Reinforcement
4.4 Concrete Field Testing (assume 12 pours)
4.5 Concrete Lab Testing (NTI, see below)
5.0 Environmental Monitoring
5.1 Marine Mammal Monitoring (all pile
vibration install/removal)
5.2 Marbled Murrelet Monitoring
6.0 Project Close-Out
6.1 Assist in punchlist development and project
closeout (w/ site visit)
6.2 Record dwgs from contractor-furnished as-builts
(~15 shts)

Total Hours:
Labor Cost:
(Note: Labor rates include overhead + profit)
Subtotal Labor
Notes:

Project
Manager
$192.00

Senior
Scientist
$140.00

Project
Engineer
$156.00

Engineer
$120.00

(Zenovic)
Construct.
Tech
$90.00

Drafter/
Graphics
$115.00

Date: 5 December 2016
Proj Coord/
Tech/WP
$95.00
Totals

8

2

$1,248

2

6

1

6

$1,104
6

$1,602

16

8

8

18

12

16

38

2

4

6

20

1

10

18

14

8

4

16

$4,300

27

$6,774

38

$3,375
$9,300

8

$5,292
$4,962

24

8

9

$7,626

24
6
8
4

$5,424
$540
$1,680
$360
-

(to be performed by the Port)
50

50

1

123
$23,616

$15,600

8

$1,440

1

5
$1,170

-

8

0
$0

4

$1,612

98
$15,288

160
$19,140

124
$11,115

10
$1,150

8
$760

527
$72,239

$1,170
$23,616
$0
$15,288
Subconsultants:
Geotechnical - GeoEngineers (Allowance)

$19,140

$11,115

$1,150

$760

$72,239
$7,200

Subtotal: $
0% Markup: $
Total Subs: $
Assumptions:

Other Expenses:
Lodging
Meals (lunch per day trip, up to 12 trips)
Conc. Cylinder Cure/Break/Report (3 pours, 3 cylinders ea)
Mileage - 240 miles/round trip, up to 12 trips
Boat - 16' HewesCraft

Quantity
0
12
9
2,880
5

Rate
$18.00
$34.00
$0.540
$150.000

Unit
/ day
/ day
/ Cylinder
/ Mile
/ day

Expense Subtotal:
Markup:
Total Expenses:
TOTAL COST:

SAY:
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7,200
7,200

$0
$216
$306
$1,555
$750
$2,827
At Cost
$2,827
$82,266
$82,270

ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2017

SUBJECT:

WATERFRONT STORMWATER IMPROVEMENTS PHASE 2 KENNEDY / JENKS AGREEMENT AMENDMENT 03

Presented by: Chris Hartman, Director of Engineering

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT
In March 2014 Kennedy / Jenks was selected by Port staff utilizing “Qualification Based
Selection” as required by RCW 39.80 for a “professional service”. Port staff had
advertised a formal “Request for Qualifications” in the Peninsula Daily News and Seattle
Daily Journal of Commerce earlier that year. The advertisement was for consultant
services to design stormwater conveyance and treatment infrastructure so the Port
could operate its industrial properties in compliance with the Department of Ecology
Industrial Stormwater General Permit. Kennedy / Jenks was selected as the most
qualified frim out of the four (4) proposals that were received.
Per Commission Resolution 14-1076 Master Policy Section VII Professional Services,
the agreement was awarded by the Commission on April 14, 2015. All changes in
contract fee that exceed the lesser of $50,000 or 10% of the last approved total require
Commission approval.

BACKGROUND:
Kennedy Jenks original scope of work under the agreement was to complete design
and preparation of bid documents that include site grading, stormwater collection and
gravity conveyance across the Port’s Log Yard and Marine Terminal Area. The original
agreement had a total fee amount of $300,000. There have been two prior
amendments with scope and fee as detailed below:
#
01

02

Description
Design work to segregate stormwater
conveyance between Westport’s
property and Platypus’ Lease area
Bid and Construction Support for M.T.
Stormwater Conveyance Project

Date Executed

Amount ($)

04/20/2016

$ 28,730

07/22/2016

$ 40,440
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ANALYSIS:
Port staff requested a scope and fee proposal from Kennedy / Jenks to alter design to
include the addition of a pump station and force main piping to transport stormwater
from the Log Yard to the existing stormwater ponds along the northwest boundary of the
Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe’s Tse-whit-zen Village Property. These ponds were
constructed for use during Washington State Department of Transportation’s Graving
Yard project and are currently owned by the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe.
The Tribe and the Port are close to finalizing an agreement where the ponds would be
transferred to Port ownership. The ponds will later be significantly altered to provide
stormwater treatment that is required by Administrative Order #12801 issued by the
Washington State Department of Ecology.
The additional services within this amendment include:
1. Field Survey
2. Geotechnical Evaluation
3. Hydrologic and Hydraulic Modeling
4. Final Design Drawings and Technical Specifications

$19,350
$21,150
$17,500
$92,000

All work performed will be billed on a time and material basis with a Not-to-ExceedAmount of $150,000.
The included proposal by Kennedy / Jenks was the second provided. After of the first
proposal, Port staff directed Kennedy / Jenks to significantly reduce scope of work and
overall cost. The following work items were removed from Kennedy / Jenks scope, and
will be performed by Port staff:
• Permitting
• Stormwater Prevention Pollution Plan
• Stormwater Report

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This project is one step in the process of providing stormwater treatment, which will
improve the quality of stormwater that is discharged to Port Angeles Harbor. The
stormwater conveyance project will be evaluated through obtaining the following
permits.
• State Environmental Policy Act Determination
• Construction Stormwater General Permit (Department of Ecology)
• Clearing and Grading Permit (City of Port Angeles)
• Stormwater Permit (City of Port Angeles)
• Shoreline Substantial Development Permit (City of Port Angeles)

39

FISCAL IMPACT:
The fiscal impact of this amendment will be tracked as part of the total cost of the Log
Yard Stormwater Conveyance Improvements that has an estimated construction cost of
$3,000,000.
$3,600,000 was originally allocated in the Port’s 2016 Capital Budget for this specific
project. While the changes in conveyance design requires additional engineering, it will
save in the over cost of the project by reducing the construction cost.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends the Commission authorize the Executive Director to execute
Amendment 03 with Kennedy / Jenks for One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars and No
Cents ($150,000).
Execution of this amendment will set the total contract amount with Kennedy / Jenks at
$519,170.

ATTACHMENTS:
Kennedy Jenks Consultants proposal dated January 3, 2017.
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32001 32nd Avenue South, Suite 100
Federal Way, Washington 98001
253-835-6400
FAX: 253-952-3435

3 January 2017

Mr. Chris Hartman, P.E.
Director of Engineering
Port of Port Angeles
338 West First Street
Port Angeles, Washington 98362
Subject:

Port of Port Angeles Waterfront Stormwater Improvements
Terminal 7 Site Redevelopment and Stormwater Conveyance Improvements
K/J Proposal No. F16207 (Revised)

Dear Mr. Hartman:
Kennedy/Jenks Consultants is pleased to submit this proposal to assist the Port of Port Angeles
(Port) with engineering design services for the Site Redevelopment and Stormwater
Conveyance Improvements project (project) at the Port’s Terminal 7 log handling facility (T7).

Project Understanding
Kennedy/Jenks entered into an agreement with the Port dated 20 April 2015 (previous
agreement) to design, among other things, site grading plans and gravity-based stormwater
conveyance improvements for T7 based on a conceptual plan to locate future stormwater
treatment facilities on the western side of T7, east of an adjacent property owned by the Lower
Elwha Klallam Tribe (Tribe). The Tribe property currently includes abandoned stormwater
ponds. The stormwater ponds would be viable infrastructure that, if retrofitted appropriately,
could provide stormwater treatment for T7 runoff if they were available to the Port for use. As
such, it is our understanding the Port has discussed this idea with the Tribe, and the Tribe has
agreed to exchange the area encompassing the stormwater ponds with an area of comparable
size currently owned by the Port. The land exchange would effectively allow the Port to retrofit
the stormwater ponds for treatment of T7 runoff.
Since the location of future treatment facilities has changed to reuse the stormwater ponds, the
conceptual plan used as basis for design under the previous agreement no longer applies.
Consequently, minor adjustments to the site grading design that was prepared under the
previous agreement must be performed. In addition, a pump station, force main piping, and
other associated improvements must be designed to convey stormwater runoff from T7 to the
stormwater ponds. Please note that additional budget is not requested herein for the portions of

k:\proposals\portangeles_port_of\f16207_waterfront_sw_impr_t7\rev1\_popa_t7_proposal-rev.doc
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Mr. Chris Hartman, P.E.
Port of Port Angeles
3 January 2017
Page 2
work authorized under the previous agreement that do not require revision to accommodate
this change in treatment system siting.
The attached Figure 1 conceptually depicts the approach for grading the site and collecting and
conveying stormwater runoff from T7 to the stormwater pond area. Figure 1 provides only
general direction with regards to the improvements to be designed. Kennedy/Jenks will work
closely with the Port to further define the improvements for T7 and develop the supporting
basis of design information. In general, Kennedy/Jenks’ work will include development of bid
issue plans and specifications and performing field investigation efforts to support design.

Scope of Services
This proposal provides a detailed scope and supporting proposal fee estimate for the project.
Additional amendments to this contract are anticipated to be necessary to add scope and
budget for bidding support and engineering services during construction.
Task 1 – Project Management
Kennedy/Jenks has assigned Ben Fuentes P.E.to be our Project Manager and primary point of
contact, supported by Ross Dunning, P.E., and other project team members. Ben will be
responsible for providing oversight regarding Kennedy/Jenks’ team member adherence to the
scope, schedule, and budget for the project. Work to be performed under this task includes
ongoing communication with the Port and Kennedy/Jenks’ project team and sub-consultant,
project setup and invoicing, and tracking and management of the project schedule and budget
for an assumed 3-month project duration.
Task 2 – Field Investigation
Kennedy/Jenks will subcontract with NTI Engineering and Land Surveying (NTI) to perform
the following field investigation efforts to support design. Limited budget is included in the
attached fee estimate for Kennedy/Jenks to guide NTI’s investigation via email and conference
calls, and review the deliverables associated with their work. Supporting proposals with fee
estimates prepared by NTI are included as an attachment.
Subtask 2.1 – Survey and Utility Locating
NTI will perform a topographical survey of select areas not previously surveyed, and perform
conductible underground utilities locate within the project limits. NTI’s survey will be
incorporated into existing survey data prepared by Zenovic and Associates, dated 15 August
2012, and used for design purposes.

k:\proposals\portangeles_port_of\f16207_waterfront_sw_impr_t7\rev1\_popa_t7_proposal-rev.doc
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Subtask 2.2 – Geotechnical Evaluation
NTI will provide geotechnical evaluation and design support for the project. Geotechnical
support will include reviewing available information about the project site; coordinating
drilling of up to eight borings; coordinating laboratory testing of field samples including water
content, classification, and sieve analyses; and preparing a report with field investigation results
and design recommendations for the subsurface structures, subgrade preparation, utility pipe
loading and support, resurfacing improvements, retaining wall, etc.
For the purposes of this proposal, it is assumed soils to be disturbed are uncontaminated and
evaluation for contaminated soils or groundwater is not included in Kennedy/Jenks’ scope of
work. Soils will be observed in the field for evidence of visual sheen or odor.
Task 3 – Design
Kennedy/Jenks will provide design services for site redevelopment and stormwater
conveyance improvements for T7 generally following the conceptual layout presented on
Figure 1. The improvements to be designed under this contract are anticipated to include but
not be limited to the following:


Grading approximately 12 acres and resurfacing the area with native material.



Grading approximately 3 acres and resurfacing the area with asphalt concrete pavement
designed to accommodate log debarking operations.



Installing manholes, catch basins, and one subsurface pump station capable of
accommodating heavy duty traffic. The final quantity of manholes and catch basins will
be determined during design.



Installing approximately 2,000 linear feet of storm drain force main piping.



Connecting force main piping to a separate pump station to be procured and installed
by the Port. It is assumed that design for installing and powering the Port-procured
pump station will be performed by the Port.



Installing an aboveground stormwater equalization tank(s) adjacent to the existing
stormwater ponds.



Installing approximately 100 linear feet of gravity-based storm drain piping.

k:\proposals\portangeles_port_of\f16207_waterfront_sw_impr_t7\rev1\_popa_t7_proposal-rev.doc
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Installing electrical improvements to power the contractor-procured pump station. It is
assumed that design for powering the Port-procured pump station will be performed by
the Port.



Demolishing the majority of an existing concrete platform.



Installing a retaining wall to support the portion of the existing concrete platform to be
protected in place.



Demolishing existing stormwater drainage infrastructure no longer necessary under
post-construction conditions.



Adjusting the existing utilities to be protected in place within the project limits to
finished grade.



Installing temporary erosion and sediment controls during construction.

Based on discussions with the Port, it is our understanding stormwater treatment facilities will
be designed under a future phase of work pending characterization of T7 runoff following
design and construction of the improvements listed above.
The design budget for this task shown on the attached proposal fee estimate is based on
Kennedy/Jenks’ current understanding of the project and assumptions listed later in this
proposal. If the elements of the project deviate from the key assumptions, a revision of the
budget through a contract amendment may be necessary. The design budget included in the
attached proposal fee estimate assumes preparation of 50 design sheets (see attached draft list of
drawings) and a project manual including project specifications appropriate for bidding and
construction. It is assumed the front-end specifications of the project manual, Divisions 0 and 1,
will be prepared by the Port. Kennedy/Jenks will contribute the bid schedule and general
description of work to be included in Divisions 0 and 1.
Some of the work listed above was authorized under the previous agreement. As such,
additional budget is not requested for these portions of work. The attached draft list of
drawings indicates the portions of design authorized under the previous agreement which in
turn is reflected in the budget requested for this task.
The following subtasks are anticipated to complete the design:
Subtask 3.1 – Hydrologic and Hydraulic Modeling
Detailed hydrologic and hydraulic modeling will be performed to support design of the
stormwater conveyance improvements generally depicted on Figure 1. Kennedy/Jenks will use
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Autodesk Storm and Sanitary 2014 and AFT Fathom 8 software to model the surface drainage
characteristics, gravity and force main pipe sizes and materials, and various pumping scenarios
incorporating both the Port-procured pump and the pump station designed by Kennedy/Jenks.
The collection and conveyance system will be modeled with the goal of optimizing the system
capacity and configuration to accommodate a 25-year 24-hour storm event.
Subtask 3.2 – 30% Design
A 30 percent design package will be prepared that includes the following elements:


Preliminary Design Plans



Specification Outline.

Subtask 3.3 – Draft Final Design (intended to support permit application submittals)
A draft final design package comparable to a 95 percent design completion level will be
prepared that includes the following elements:


Draft Bid Issue Design Plans



Draft Technical Specifications and Bid Schedule



Draft Updated Construction Cost Estimate.

Subtask 3.4 – Final Design and Bid Documents
A final design package for bid issue will be prepared that includes the following elements:


Bid Issue Design Plans



Bid Issue Project Manual with Bid Schedule



Final Construction Cost Estimate.

Owner Responsibilities
Kennedy/Jenks assumes the Port will conduct the following activities:


Provide site operations, characteristics, and knowledge, and other relevant project
information necessary for design purposes.
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Provide site access during normal working hours. Arrange to remove equipment as
needed to provide access to sub-grade structures and work areas.



Provide input to delineate paving limits.



Provide input to determine the extents of the concrete platform to be demolished.



Provide input to assist with locating existing and proposed stormwater infrastructure at
each site.



Perform design efforts associated with the Port-procured pump station.



Participate in decision-making and provide a best-faith effort to make key decisions in a
timely manner.



Review and provide comments on the design deliverables at each stage of design
completion, and review updated documents to determine that the previous comments
have been adequately addressed. Provide a best-faith effort to make review comments
as early in the design process as possible.



Prepare bidding requirements (except that Consultant will provide bid items and
quantities), agreement, Divisions 0 and 1, and wage rates for the Project Manual.



Provide an electronic copy of a sample Project Manual including Division 0 and 1
specifications (Bidding Requirements, Agreement, General Requirements, etc.),
Technical Specifications, and Standard Details.



Prepare the necessary permit applications and pay all permitting related fees.



Prepare the Construction Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan and Stormwater Site
Plan Report assumed to be required for City of Port Angeles construction permits.



Produce hard copy deliverables that may be necessary for permitting and bidding
purposes.

Assumptions and Exclusions
Kennedy/Jenks requests the following assumptions and exclusions apply to the work to be
performed.


Stormwater treatment systems will be designed under a future phase of work.
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Evaluation for contaminated soils or groundwater is not included in Kennedy/Jenks’
scope of work. Kennedy/Jenks has the qualifications to provide environmental
investigation and evaluation services. These services, if required, would be provided
through a contract amendment.



AutoCAD Civil 3D 2014 will be used to prepare design drawings.



Port-procured pump station will be designed by the Port.



Dewatering and dewatering treatment, if required, will be designed by the contractor.



Shoring will be designed by the contractor.



Kennedy/Jenks’ scope of services does not include wetland, endangered species, or
cultural resources evaluation.



Kennedy/Jenks will not solicit comments or coordinate with Ecology or other outside
agencies.

Project Schedule
Kennedy/Jenks is available to begin these activities immediately upon receipt of written
authorization from the Port to proceed. A draft project schedule with project milestones and
approximate completion dates is presented in the table below. Adherence to the schedule
proposed herein relies on coordination between multiple parties and may change as the project
progresses.
Milestone or Activity
Assumed Authorization To Proceed
30% Design Complete
Draft Design Complete and Field Investigations Complete
Final Design Complete and Issued for Bid

Date
Middle of January 2017
10 February 2017
6 March 2017
31 March 2017

Compensation for Consulting Services
We propose compensation for consulting services be on a time and expense reimbursement
basis, in accordance with Kennedy/Jenks’ proposed Modified Schedule of Charges dated
January 1, 2015 and Proposal Fee Estimate (attached). On the basis of the proposed scope of
services, we estimate a budget of $149,928, which shall not be exceeded without your prior
authorization.
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Authorization
We assume this work will be performed under a mutually agreeable professional services
agreement.
We appreciate the opportunity to prepare this proposal for you. Please call Ben Fuentes at
(253) 835-6477 or Ross Dunning at (253) 835-6449 if you have any questions or require
additional information.
Very truly yours,
KENNEDY/JENKS CONSULTANTS

Ben Fuentes, P.E.
Project Manager

Ross Dunning, P.E.
Principal

Attachments:
Grading and Storm Drainage Concept (Figure 1)
Draft List of Drawings
Proposal Fee Estimate
Schedule of Charges
NTI Proposals
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Kennedy/Jenks Consultants

Client/Address:

Contract/Proposal:

Port of Port Angeles
338 West First Street
Port Angeles, Washington 98362

3 January 2017

Modified Schedule of Charges

Date: January 1, 2015

PERSONNEL COMPENSATION
Classification

Hourly Rate

CAD-Technician .................................................................................................... $95
Designer-Senior Technician ................................................................................ $125
Engineer-Scientist-Specialist 2 ............................................................................ $120
Engineer-Scientist-Specialist 3 ............................................................................ $135
Engineer-Scientist-Specialist 4 ............................................................................ $150
Engineer-Scientist-Specialist 5 ............................................................................ $165
Engineer-Scientist-Specialist 6 ............................................................................ $185
Engineer-Scientist-Specialist 7 ............................................................................ $210
Engineer-Scientist-Specialist 8 ............................................................................ $220
Engineer-Scientist-Specialist 9 ............................................................................ $225
Project Administrator ............................................................................................. $85
Administrative Assistant ........................................................................................ $70
Aide....................................................................................................................... $55

DIRECT EXPENSES
Reimbursement for direct expenses, as listed below, incurred in connection with the work, will be at cost plus
ten percent for items such as:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Maps, photographs, reproductions, printing, equipment rental, and special supplies related to the work.
Consultants, soils engineers, surveyors, contractors, and other outside services.
Rented vehicles, local public transportation and taxis, travel and subsistence.
Specific telecommunications and delivery charges.
Special fees, insurance, permits, and licenses applicable to the work.
Outside computer processing, computation, and proprietary programs purchased for the work.

Reimbursement for vehicles used in connection with the work will be at the federally approved mileage rates or at a
negotiated monthly rate.
Reimbursement for use of computerized drafting systems (CAD), geographical information systems (GIS), and other
specialized software and hardware will be at the rate of $12 per hour.
Rates for professional staff for legal proceedings or as expert witnesses will be at rates one and one-half times
the Hourly Rates specified above.
Other in-house charges for prints and reproductions, equipment usage, laboratory analyses, etc. will be at
standard company rates.
Excise and gross receipts taxes, if any, will be added as a direct expense.
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NORTHWESTERN TERRITORIES, INC.
717 SOUTH PEABODY STREET, PORT ANGELES, WA 98362

NTI

Engineers Land Surveyors Geologists
Construction Inspection Materials Testing
Port Angeles (360) 452-8491
E-Mail: info@nti4u.com

December 21, 2016
Mr. Ben Fuentes, P.E.
32001 32nd Ave. South, Suite 100
Federal Way, WA 98001
Subject:

Cost Estimate for Geotechnical Investigation for Terminal 7
Port of Port Angeles, Clallam County, WA

Dear Mr. Fuentes,
We are pleased to present the following cost estimate to provide geotechnical services to aid in the design
of the proposed improvements at the above-referenced location.
Per our discussions and emails with you, it is our understanding that the project includes the construction of
a new and possibly modified existing storm drainage system, a retaining wall, and paved areas with
modified subgrade.
Our cost estimate first includes reviewing the existing drawings, reports and boring logs from the project
area and adjacent projects in the Port. Then, to perform the subsurface investigations required, we will use
a two-man geotechnical crew to observe and log 6-8 borings, including 2 to about 25 feet of depth
(retaining wall and settling vault / lift station) and 4-6 to about 10-12 feet depth (pipes, manholes, and
pavements). We will use an air knife in the upper 6 feet of depth, then a drill rig operated by an independent
subcontractor below. Sieve analysis and Proctor tests will be performed on the samples in our laboratory.
We will prepare a report detailing our findings and recommendations. Finally, we will review construction
documents for conformance with our recommendations.
The report will include geologic hazards, surface and subsurface conditions, asphalt paving design
recommendations (including subgrade preparation and asphalt recycling), earthwork recommendations for
utility structures, recommendations for design and construction of a retaining wall, shoring guidelines, and
dewatering recommendations and estimated flow rates.
We estimate the total cost of these services will be $16,825. A breakdown of the component costs is
attached. If you have questions or comments about this proposal, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,
NTI Engineering & Land Surveying

Glen G. Wade, L.E.G.
Engineering Geologist
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www.nti4u.com

info@nti4u.com

Fax: (360) 452-8498

NTI PROJECT: KENJ-16-02

Air knife to 6 feet depth
Borings

Review Construction Documents

Engineering Design and Analysis
Prepare Report, Mapping
Review, Sign and Stamp Report

Sieve analysis
Proctor

Observe Boring/Excavation

Review Plans and Geotech Info
Plan and Schedule Utility Locates

Task

Units

Quantity

Research
Geotech. Engineer/ Eng. Geologist
Hours
8
Senior Technician
Hours
3
Field
2-Person Geotech Crew
Hours
15
Lab Tests
Lab Staff
Each
4
Lab Staff
Each
3
Report
Geotech. Engineer/ Eng. Geologist
Hours
12
Engineering Technician
Hours
30
Principal Engineer
Hours
4
Geotechnical Plan Review for Conformance with Recommendations
Geotech. Engineer/ Eng. Geologist
Hours
5
Subcontractor
Fee
1
Fee
1

Staff

2,000.00
5,000.00

115.00

115.00
80.00
140.00

75.00
300.00

170.00

115.00
80.00

Grand Total

$
$

$

$
$
$

$
$

$

$
$

Rates

$

$
$

$

$
$
$

$
$

$

$
$

16,825.00

2,000.00
5,000.00

575.00

1,380.00
2,400.00
560.00

300.00
900.00

2,550.00

920.00
240.00

Totals

COST ESTIMATE FOR GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATION AT PORT OF PORT ANGELES, TERMINAL 7

NTI

Phone: (360) 452-8491

Construction Inspection Materials Testing

Engineers Land Surveyors Geologists

717 SOUTH PEABODY STREET, PORT ANGELES, WA 98362

NORTHWESTERN TERRITORIES, INC.

ITEM FOR CONSIDERSTION
FOR THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2017
SUBJECT:

CMC 1010 thru 1050 Fire Alarm Upgrades Bid Award

Presented by: Chris Rasmussen-Facilities Manager

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT
The award of the above referenced project meets the definition of “Public Works” defined
by RCW 39.04.010 as “all work, construction, alteration, repair, or improvement other
than ordinary maintenance, executed at the cost of the state or of any municipality, or
which is by law a lien or charge on any property therein.”
The Port’s Master Policy Section III.A requires all Public Works contracts over $50,000
be approved by the Commission.

BACKGROUND:
The proposed project is to install new addressable Fire Alarm (FA) control panels in
buildings 1020 thru 1040 with an additive alternate to replace the original 1985 analog FA
control panel in building 1010. Currently the analog panel in the 1010 building controls
building 1020 thru 1040 with building 1050 having its own panel that was installed in 2006
during Westport Yachts tenant improvement. These upgrades will allow for each building
to have its own standalone FA system and prevent first responders or Port Facilities
Maintenance from having to enter a building occupied by separate tenants. Additionally,
addressable panels are capable of providing specific device information and location that
will reduce Port labor when troubleshooting errors or alarm issues.

ANALYSIS:
The bid opening was December 8, 2016 and three bids were received with the following
results:
Bidder
Base Bid
Additive Alternate
1. Detech, Inc
2. D & R Monitoring
Products, LLC
3. Olympic Electric, Inc

$49,800.00
$61,185.00

$8,600.00
$5,830.00

$84,899.00

$14,889.44

The lowest bid received, regardless if the additive alternate is selected, is Detech, Inc of
Issaquah, WA.
V. 4.1
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Detech’s bid was a responsive bid meeting the substantive requirements of the bid
documents. Additionally, staff checked Detech’s bank, bond, prevailing wage compliance
and relevant project experience and concluded that Detech is a responsible bidder.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
None

FISCAL IMPACT:
Detech, Inc’s total base bid with Washington State Sales Tax is $53,983.20. Staff
recommends including additive alternate to the base bid to arrive at total contract amount
of $63,305.60 (includes WSST). This still allows for $16,694.40 within the projects
budget to cover potential change orders. There is $80K allocated for this project in the
2017 Port Capital Budget.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends the Commission authorize the Executive Director to award and
execute a contract with Detech, Inc. in the amount of Sixty Three Thousand Three
Hundred and Five Dollars and Sixty Cents ($63,305.60).

V. 4.2
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2017
SUBJECT: Composite Recycling Technology Center (CRTC) – Economic
Development Services Agreement
Presented by: Karen Goschen, Executive Director
Daniel Binswanger, Director of Business Development

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT:
The Port is authorized pursuant to Article VIII of the State Constitution and RCW 53.08.245
to use public funds for industrial and economic development through contracts with
nonprofit corporations.
On December 15th 2015, the Board of Port Commissioners adopted Resolution 15-1111
that made findings that:
1. It is in fulfillment of a public purpose that the Port is investing in composite recycling
and manufacturing industrial development;
2. Confirms it is the Port’s policy to encourage, support and facilitate the development
of the composite recycling and manufacturing industry in Clallam County; and
3. Establishes the Port’s commitment of funds in the amount of $1.35 Million over the
years 2015, 2016 and 2017, plus in-kind staff support and waiver, deferral or
reduction of rent payments for Port facilities, in return for valuable economic
development services to be provided by CRTC to the Port.
RCW 53.19.020 provides that most personal service contracts shall be entered into
pursuant to a competitive solicitation process, but authorizes the Commission to exempt a
contract from that process when the Commission determines that a competitive solicitation
process is not appropriate or cost-effective. In this case, no other entity comparable to
CRTC exists to provide to the Port the type of economic development services
contemplated in the economic development services agreement. It is therefore not
appropriate or cost-effective to undertake a competitive solicitation process for these
services.
BACKGROUND:
The carbon fiber composites industry in Washington generates in excess of 2 million
pounds of scrap material every year. The Port has identified the development of collection,
processing and repurposing technology with respect to carbon fiber composite scrap
material as a unique and viable economic and industrial development opportunity for
Clallam County.
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The Composite Recycling Technology Center (“CRTC”) has been established as a
Washington nonprofit corporation with broad board representation from the public and
private sectors, incorporated for the purpose of developing such collection, processing and
repurposing technology. On August 1st, 2016 the CRTC moved into its new facilities and
has established a research, product development, and manufacturing center in the Port’s
Composite Manufacturing Campus.
For 2016, the Port and the CRTC developed an Economic Development Services Action
Plan (“Action Plan”) that set forth goals with milestones and outcomes to measure
progress. CRTC can assist the Port in achieving the Port’s economic and industrial
development purposes as described in the Action Plan by promoting the CRTC facility for
use by industry; encouraging companies to locate manufacturing at the Port’s Composite
Manufacturing Center or elsewhere in Clallam County; gathering and reporting on market
information; pursuing collaboration agreements between and among CRTC, research
institutions and industry; developing a workforce training program with Peninsula College
and other partners; and promoting investment in businesses in Clallam County.
CRTC economic development services are divided into 3 Phases over calendar years
2015, 2016 and 2017.
•
•
•

Phase 1 commenced upon the execution of the 2015 Economic Development
Services Agreement between the Port and CRTC, and will continue through the end
of calendar year 2015.
Phase 2 commenced on January 1, 2016, and will continue through calendar year
2016.
Phase 3 will commence on January 1, 2017 and will continue through calendar year
2017.

On December 5, 2016, Port staff and CRTC staff presented proposed changes to the
existing economic development services agreement and action plan to create a 2017
agreement and action plan. The attached agreement and action plan incorporate the
proposed changes that were generally acceptable. The revisions in the attached
documents reflect new changes for consideration.
Attachments
1. 2017 Port and CRTC Economic Development Services Agreement (DRAFT)
2. 2017 Port and CRTC Action Plan (DRAFT)
ANALYSIS:

The Port will pay fees and provide additional in-kind support to CRTC in return for
economic development services that will assist the Port in implementing its vision for
composite recycling economic and industrial development as set forth in the Action Plan.
The Port’s participation in the economic development services agreement is part of the
Port’s commitment of providing cash and in-kind services for match grant funding for
acquisition of equipment and to generally leverage access to grants. Taking into
consideration the financial commitment for the 2017 agreement, the Port’s total
commitment from mid-year 2015 through end of year 2017 is $1.85 million consisting of
$1.45 million cash and $.4 million in-kind services.
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The amount of the contract for Phase 3 is $732,911 in cash (including a cash-out of the
Director of Business Development in-kind services); plus in-kind services including staff
time (facilities maintenance), waiver of fees for use of Port facilities for meeting space, JEC
World tradeshow support, and deferral of rent payments for Port facilities during the term
of the Agreement.
The Phase 3 deliverables for 2017 are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Quarterly progress updates on economic development services delivered to the
Port of Port Angeles.
Results of economic development tracking activities to include economic benefit to
the community from indirect spending. This is to be presented to the Port by
1/31/18.
Report on the state of the recycled composites industry submitted before the end of
2017.
A FY 17 progress report on activities taken in the course of the Phase 3 Action Plan
items and results in relation to the Strategic Plan. This is to be presented to the Port
by 1/31/18.

The following items are open for discussion.
1. Agreement: Item 6 Additional Terms, e. – CRTC has requested to shorten the
reinvestment in Clallam County of any operating income from 15 years to 10 years.
a. Staff included a revision that would allow CRTC to shorten the term to 10
years if the net operating income that was reinvested in Clallam County
recovered the Ports approximate $1.5 million cash commitment.
2. Agreement: Item 6 Additional Terms, e. – CRTC has requested to change the term
net revenue to operating income for IP related services, and also to add clarifying
language at the end of the section.
a. This is acceptable to staff.
3. Agreement: Item 8 General Terms, h. – CRTC has requested to add of breach of
Contract provision.
a. This is acceptable to staff.
4. Agreement: Item 8 General Terms, i. – The Port added a payment schedule
provision for submitting and paying invoices.
5. Action Plan: On page 2 of 5 – CRTC has requested to add a Business Definition
provision.
a. This is acceptable to staff.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: None
FISCAL IMPACT:

$732,911 in cash (including a cash-out of the Director of Business Development in-kind
services); plus in-kind services including staff time (facilities maintenance), waiver of fees
for use of Port facilities for meeting space, JEC World tradeshow support, and deferral of
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rent payments for Port facilities during the term of the Agreement. In-kind services are
valued as:
In-Kind Services
CRTC Building FM labor, materials and equipment rental
Maintenance Manager
Use of Port Meeting Room
JEC World attendance by Port
JEC World delegate package for Port and CRTC
Rent deferral, not practical to assign a value
Total In-Kind Services

2017 Estimate
15,534
5,729
1,800
3,900
4,200
n/a
31,163

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

If the attached revisions are acceptable, authorize the Executive Director to execute the
2017 economic development services agreement and action plan as presented.
If additional changes are needed, authorize the Executive Director to execute the 2017
economic development services agreement and action plan with the following changes…
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THE PORT OF PORT ANGELES
AND
COMPOSITE RECYCLING TECHNOLOGY CENTER

This Economic Development Services Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered
into as of the date last written below (the “Commencement Date”), by and between THE PORT
OF PORT ANGELES, a Washington municipal corporation (the “Port”) and the COMPOSITE
RECYCLING TECHNOLOGY CENTER, a Washington non-profit corporation (“CRTC”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Port has found that the development of collection, processing and
repurposing technology with respect to carbon fiber composite scrap material is a unique and
viable economic development opportunity for Clallam County; and
WHEREAS, the Port, through the Economic Development Services Action Plan
contained herein, has established composite recycling industrial and economic development
goals the Port hopes to achieve with milestones and outcomes to measure progress, and has
identified roles, responsibilities, resources, partnerships, and market development required to
realize those milestones and outcomes; and
WHEREAS, the Port has found that the pursuit of this economic development
opportunity by a non-profit corporation that can establish partnerships with various private and
public entities, including Peninsula College and potential suppliers of carbon fiber composite
scrap material, will advance manufacturing, industrial and general economic development within
Clallam County; and
WHEREAS, the CRTC is a Washington nonprofit corporation, incorporated for the
purpose of developing such collection, processing and repurposing technology; and
WHEREAS, the CRTC will have and develop the requisite expertise, industry
connections, market and technical knowledge, research and development capabilities, and
advanced manufacturing infrastructure and equipment to grow and support the development of a
composite recycling industry in Clallam County; and
WHEREAS, the CRTC can assist the Port in achieving the Port’s economic and industrial
development purposes by contracting with potential partners, gathering and reporting on market
Page 1 of 9
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information, adopting a strategic plan that includes CRTC’s support in advancing the Port’s
vision for a composite recycling industry in Clallam County, engaging in activities and
partnerships consisting of research and product development, contracting for plant improvements
and equipment acquisition, developing a workforce training program with Peninsula College and
other partners, and promoting investment in businesses in Clallam County; and
WHEREAS, the Port and the CRTC desire to memorialize an agreement pursuant to
which the Port will pay fees to the CRTC for economic development services during calendar
year 2017.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and undertakings
hereinafter set forth and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows:
AGREEMENT
1. Definitions. As used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following
meanings:
“Port” means the Port of Port Angeles, a Washington municipal corporation.
“CRTC” means Composite Recycling Technology Center, a Washington nonprofit
corporation.
“2220 Building” means the Port-owned facility within the Port’s Composite
Manufacturing Campus that the Port leases to the CRTC for CRTC’s operations.
2. Term of the Agreement. The term of this Agreement shall be for the period
beginning January 1, 2017, and ending on December 31, 2017. Either party may
terminate this Agreement at any time and without cause by a notice in writing from
the terminating party to the other party delivered no less than one-hundred eighty
(180) days before the effective date of such termination. In the event of such
termination, the CRTC shall cease work under this Agreement and shall expend
additional time only as necessary for the proper winding up of services. The CRTC
shall be compensated for services performed prior to termination. The provisions and
warranties contained in this Agreement that by their sense and context are intended to
survive the completion of performance or termination of this Agreement shall so
survive. All indemnities provided in this Agreement shall survive the expiration or
any earlier termination of this Agreement.
3. Management and Operation of Premises and Personal Property. Subject to the terms,
covenants and conditions set forth in this Agreement and in any lease entered into for
Page 2 of 9
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use of the 2220 Building and other property of the Port, the CRTC shall exclusively
manage and operate its facilities.
4. Economic Development Services.
a. Fees. In consideration of economic development services rendered as set
forth in this Agreement, the Port will (1) pay the CRTC fees during the term
of this Agreement in the total amount not to exceed $732,911 in monthly cash
payments, which amount includes $95,411 in lieu of in-kind staff support by
the Port’s Director of Business Development, as more fully set forth in the
next paragraph; (2) defer rent payments for Port facilities; and (3) provide inkind support and fee waivers (such as, for example and not limited to, use of
Port meeting rooms, facilities maintenance labor and equipment, and JEC
World attendance and delegate package) with an estimated value of up to
$31,163. The cash payments made by the Port may be allocated by the CRTC
in the manner it deems necessary and appropriate to fulfill its obligations
under this Agreement, including staffing costs incurred by the CRTC.
The Port has committed to the CRTC in-kind staff support by the Port’s
Director of Business Development of 50% of that Port employee’s time
during the last quarter of year 2015 and all of years 2016 and 2017. In order
to provide greater flexibility to the Port in managing its business development
priorities in the year 2017, the Parties agree that the Port’s commitment of inkind Director of Business Development staff support for 2017 shall be
fulfilled by the dollar value of that commitment in lieu of in-kind support.
The Parties further agree that the value of the in-kind Director of Business
Development support for 2017 is $95,411. In consideration of the CRTC’s
agreement to accept cash as a substitute for in-kind support, the Port will pay
to the CRTC the amount of $95,411 on or before January 30, 2017.
It is the policy of the Port to encourage, support and facilitate the development
of the composite recycling and manufacturing industry in Clallam County.
The Port’s participation in this Agreement is in furtherance of that policy, and
is part of the Port’s commitment to the CRTC of in-kind and cash support to
the CRTC in the total amount of $1,848,631 during calendar years 2015, 2016
and 2017. The CRTC has successfully leveraged the Port’s commitment of
funding and in-kind support as a match to secure a $1,726,533 award from the
Research, Development and Demonstration Match Program of the
Washington State Department of Commerce, Energy Division, thereby
effectively doubling the value of the Port’s commitment to CRTC and further
Page 3 of 9
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advancing the Port’s efforts to develop a composite recycling and
manufacturing industry in Clallam County.
b. Economic Development Services Action Plan. Attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference is the Economic Development Services
Action Plan (the “Action Plan”) to be implemented during the term of this
Agreement. The Action Plan sets forth the nature and scope of economic
development services to be provided by the CRTC during the term of this
Agreement, and establishes the parties’ goals and desired outcomes for the
CRTC’s economic development services.
5. Use of Grant Receipts.
a. The Port agrees to pursue the grant proposals it has submitted and bring the
receipt of grant funding to the 2220 Building and for the benefit of the CRTC
to the extent possible under the terms of the grants. The parties agree to work
cooperatively to ensure compliance with all terms of the grants and do all
things necessary to secure and maintain the grants, including with regard to
the use of grant proceeds and the timely provision of required reports in
furtherance of this Agreement. The CRTC will not obligate the Port to any
requirements with regard to future grants without the approval of the Port.
b. Should the CRTC cease operations at any time, the CRTC shall cooperate
with the Port in the transfer to the Port of the CRTC’s interest in any building
improvement or equipment acquired through grants from a governmental
funding agency, to allow for continued use by the Port for economic
development purposes. As used in this section, “cease operations” means to
remain idle for a continuous period of time not less than six (6) months, or for
such other time as shall cause a default in any grant obligations associated
with the improvement or equipment. This provision shall survive the
termination or expiration of this Agreement.
6. Additional Terms and Conditions.
a. In support of the Port’s efforts to promote composite recycling and
manufacturing economic and industrial development in Clallam County, the
CRTC will invite the Port to participate in public events involving the CRTC,
where the CRTC determines that it would be appropriate for Port officials to
speak on matters involving composite recycling and manufacturing in Clallam
County and the Port’s collaboration with the CRTC.
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b. No later than January 1, 2017, the CRTC shall review and, as necessary,
update its Strategic Plan to include the CRTC’s support in advancing the
Port’s vision for a composite recycling industry in Clallam County.
i. The CRTC will provide the Port’s Board of Commissioners with a
report on the CRTC’s Strategic Plan no later than the Board of
Commissioners’ first meeting in January, 2017.
ii. The CRTC will seek agreements with industrial partners to secure
access to scrap carbon fiber materials and funding for implementation
of the Strategic Plan.
iii. The CRTC will provide verbal status reports to the Port’s Board of
Commissioners, on a schedule to be developed with the Port, regarding
its progress in achieving Strategic Plan milestones.
c. The parties agree to work cooperatively to secure grants that have been
applied for and to apply for additional grants to more fully implement the
Strategic Plan.
d. The CRTC will coordinate its efforts with local, state and federal government;
public and private educational and research institutions; industry; and
individuals to ensure cooperation in and support for implementation of the
Strategic Plan, including, without limitation, promoting the CRTC facility for
use by industry; pursuing collaboration agreements between and among the
CRTC, research institutions and industry; and encouraging companies to
locate manufacturing at the Port’s Composite Manufacturing Center or
elsewhere in Clallam County.
e. The CRTC shall own the rights to any intellectual property, including, without
limitation, intangible property, patents and inventions, discovered or
developed through implementation of the Strategic Plan, subject to applicable
state and federal grant rules regarding the ownership and disposition of
intellectual property; PROVIDED, that during the 10515-year period
commencing January 1, 2016, any operating income net revenues the CRTC
derivesd from the licensing thereof are shall be reinvested within Clallam
County unless otherwise agreed to by the Port, with such consent not to be
unreasonably withheld.; and PROVIDED FURTHER that the said 15-year
period may be reduced to 10 years if the CRTC reinvests within Clallam
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County at least $1.5 Million of operating income derived from the licensing of
intellectual property during the 10-year period commencing January 1, 2016.
This provision shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.
For the purposes of clarity, “operating income” is the result of the revenue the
CRTC derives from the licensing of theirits intellectual property, minus the
operating expenses associated with the sale, support and defense of that
intellectual property, and “reinvestment” of that operating income may
include, but shall not be limited to, research and development and the hiring
of additional employees.
e.f. During the term of this Agreement, the Port intends to participate in a variety
of composites-industry trade shows, conferences and other such recruiting,
marketing and networking opportunities, including, without limitation, the
JEC Composites Show and Conferences and the Composites and Advanced
Materials Expo. The CRTC shall send at least one CRTC representative to
each such event, to assist the Port in promoting the composites recycling and
industrial development opportunities in Clallam County. The Port will pay
booth participation and conference registration fees. Each Party will be
responsible for its participants’ delegate fees and travel and lodging expenses.
7. Corporate Existence. The CRTC agrees to maintain its corporate existence along with
maintaining one of its corporate purposes of furthering economic and industrial
development within Clallam County.
8. General Terms and Conditions.
a. Dispute Resolution. In the event of a dispute between or among the Port and
The CRTC regarding any term of this Agreement, the parties shall attempt to
resolve the matter informally through the following mechanism: the Executive
Director of the Port and the Director of the CRTC (or its equivalent), or their
respective designee(s), shall meet to review and discuss the matter(s) in
dispute; if these representatives are unable to reach a mutual resolution, the
CRTC Board shall meet with the Executive Director of the Port and other Port
representatives, as appropriate, to review and discuss the matter(s) in dispute.
If such persons are unable to resolve the matter informally, either party may
submit the matter to a non-binding, structured mediation procedure fashioned
by persons or organizations experienced in alternative dispute resolution
(“ADR”) procedures. The mediation may be requested by any party and shall
be initiated within thirty (30) days from the date of the request unless
extended by agreement of both parties. The ADR procedures utilized for the
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mediation shall include the exchange of written claims and responses, with
supporting information, at least seven (7) days prior to the actual mediation.
The positions expressed and mediator’s recommendations shall not be
admissible as evidence in any subsequent ADR or legal proceeding. If the
matter is submitted to mediation and the matter is not resolved, an affected
party shall be entitled to pursue any legal remedy available.
b. No Implied Waiver. No failure by either party hereto to insist upon the strict
performance of any obligation of the other party under this Agreement or to
exercise any right, power or remedy arising out of a breach thereof,
irrespective of the length of time for which such failure continues (except in
cases where this Agreement expressly limits the time for exercising rights or
remedies arising out of a breach), shall constitute a waiver of such breach or
of that party’s right to demand strict compliance with such term, covenant or
condition or operate as a surrender of the Agreement. No waiver of any
default or the performance of any provision hereof shall affect any other
default or performance, or cover any other period of time, other than the
default, performance or period of time specified in such express waiver. One
or more written waivers of a default or the performance of any provision
hereof shall not be deemed to be a waiver of a subsequent default or
performance. The consent of either party hereto given in any instance under
the terms of the Agreement shall not relieve the other part of any obligation to
secure the consent of the other party in any other or future instance under the
terms of the Agreement.
c. Relationship of Parties. The services to be rendered by the CRTC pursuant to
this Agreement are as an independent contractor only and the relationship
between the CRTC and the Port is solely that of contract parties. Nothing
contained in this Agreement shall be construed to create a partnership, joint
venture, a relationship of employment or agency or imply that the CRTC is an
agent, subsidiary, instrumentality or arm of the Port.
d. Recitals; Integrated Agreement; Modification. The recitals set forth above are
hereby incorporated into the substantive provisions of this Agreement. This
Agreement contains all the agreements of the parties hereto relating to the
subject matter addressed herein, and cannot be amended or modified except
by a written agreement approved by the Board of Port Commissioners of the
Port and mutually executed between each of the parties hereto.
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e. Non-Liability of Officials, Employees and Agents. No elective or appointive
board or commission member, officer, employee or other agent of the Port
shall be personally liable to the CRTC, its successors and assigns, in the event
of any default or breach by the Port or for any amount which may become due
to the CRTC, its successors and assigns under this Agreement, or for any
obligation of the Port under this Agreement. Likewise, no board member,
member, officer, employee or other agent of the CRTC shall be personally
liable to the Port, its successors and assigns under this Agreement, in the event
of any default or breach by the CRTC or for any amount which may become
due to the Port, its successors and assigns, or for any obligation of the CRTC
under this Agreement.
f. Assignment; Subcontracting. The CRTC shall not assign, transfer, mortgage
or encumber its interest in this Agreement or any other right, privilege or
license conferred by the Agreement, either in whole or in part. Any
assignment or encumbrance shall be voidable and, at the Port’s election, shall
constitute a material default under this Agreement. Without limiting the
obligations of the CRTC under this Agreement, the CRTC shall have the right
and the authority to enter into contracting arrangements with any other person
or entity (including without limitation the Port) for the provision of any
service required or allowed to be performed by the CRTC under this
Agreement.
g. Time of Essence. Time is of the essence of each provision of this Agreement.
h. Breach of Contract. Either Party may terminate this Agreement if the other
Party has breached its material obligations under the Agreement and fails to
correct the breach within thirty (30) days after the defaulting Party’s receipt of
notice of such breach. The non-defaulting Party also may exercise any other
rights available to it at law or in equity.
i. Payment Schedule. The CRTC shall submit detailed numbered invoices
showing work performed and progress on achieving economic development
services goals and deliverables. The invoice should show the current invoice
amount and the cumulative phase 3 invoiced amounts by the 10th of the
month. The Port will have fifteen days from receipt of the invoice to review
and remit payment.
g.j. Notices. All notices required to be given hereunder shall be in writing and
either delivered personally or sent by certified mail to the appropriate address
listed below, or at such other address as shall be provided by written notice.
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Notice shall be deemed communicated two business days from the time of
mailing if mailed as provided in this section. For convenience of the parties,
copies of notices may also be given by other means; however, neither party
may give official or binding notice except by personal delivery or by certified
mail.
If to CRTC

If to the Port of Port Angeles

CRTC
2220 W. 18th St., Suite A
Port Angeles, WA 98363

Port of Port Angeles
338 W. First Street
P.O. Box 1350
Port Angeles, WA 98362

Attn: Chief Executive Officer

Attn: Executive Director

Port of Port Angeles, a Washington
Municipal Corporation

________________________
Karen Goschen,
Executive Director

Date: ___________________

Composite Recycling Technology Center, a
Washington nonprofit corporation

By ________________________

Date: ___________________

Its _________________________
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PORT OF PORT ANGELES/
COMPOSITE RECYCLING TECHNOLOGY CENTER
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SERVICES PHASE 3 ACTION PLAN

CRTC Economic Development Services Phased Approach
The Composite Recycling Technology Center (“CRTC”) economic development services for the Port of
Port Angeles (“Port”) are divided into 3 Phases over fiscal years 2015, 2016 and 2017. Phase 1
commenced upon the execution of the Economic Development Services Agreement between the Port
and the CRTC, and continued through fiscal year 2015. Phase 2 commenced in January 2016 and
continued through fiscal year 2016. Phase 3 will commence January 1, 2017, and will continue through
fiscal year 2017 (“FY 17”).
The Phase 3 Action Plan for FY 17 is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued coordination with critical partners in education, industry, and government.
Continued coordination and negotiations with composite manufacturers for agreements to
secure supply of scrap carbon fiber materials.
Continuation of the tracking system for the economic impacts of the CRTC.
Pre-production R&D in support of product development.
Development and prototyping of additional CRTC products.
Hiring of the CRTC management team and critical staff.
Identification of additional grant/funding opportunities and application(s), as appropriate, in
coordination with partners.
Continued development of relationships with national R&D organizations.
Continued grant reporting and coordination as required for the Port’s grants through the US
Department of Commerce’s Economic Development Administration (EDA) and Washington State
Department of Commerce’s Clean Energy Funds (CEF-1 and CEF-2).

The Phase 3 deliverables, to the Port’s Board of Commissioners, for FY 17 are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Quarterly progress updates on economic development services delivered to the Port of Port
Angeles.
Results of economic development tracking activities to include economic benefit to the
community from indirect spending. This is to be presented to the Port by 1/31/18.
Report on the state of the recycled composites industry submitted before the end of 2017.
A FY 17 progress report on activities taken in the course of the Phase 3 Action Plan items and
results in relation to the Strategic Plan. This is to be presented to the Port by 1/31/18.
****
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CRTC'S VISION, MISSION AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES
CRTC in Brief
The Composite Recycling Technology Center (CRTC), a Washington non-profit corporation, aims to
become a leading, innovative organization that attracts the best, most dynamic talent in composite
product development, engineering, marketing, and production to the Olympic Peninsula. Our intent is
to establish a culture of limitless creativity nestled among the scenic splendor of our area. The CRTC
represents boundless opportunities for products made from recycled carbon fiber (rCF) that will lead to
environmentally responsible manufacturing and living-wage economic development. Our Vision is part
of a path to economic transformation of the Olympic Peninsula to a more vibrant and prosperous place
to live and work.
Vision
To inspire and grow the global composite recycling community through leadership in innovation and
technology which transforms carbon fiber scrap into products to positively impact people’s lives and our
environment.
Business Definition
The CRTC designs, develops and manufactures products that utilize carbon fiber scrap.
Pioneering product development to realize the full potential of composite recycling.
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Mission
By 2022, the CRTC will divert 2M lbs. of carbon fiber composites from landfill and achieve a 1M lbs. per
year recycle run rate.
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Guiding Principles
Economic: Expand the advanced manufacturing industry in the region through the development of
products and the production technology that converts carbon fiber waste and scrap into value-added
products.
Environment: Reduce the amount of composite scrap being landfilled through re-use in new
applications with reduced energy and environmental footprints.
Education: Support and expand the ability to train a workforce prepared for and accomplished in the
composite recycling industry.
In fulfilling its economic development services obligations to the Port, the CRTC shall be guided by the
following principles, goals and desired outcomes:

CRTC AREAS OF FOCUS FOR THE EDS AGREEMENT
•
•
•
•

Research and monitor opportunities and risks in creating recycled composite pre-preg materials,
research and development (“R&D”) innovations in production and potential products.
Create jobs by demonstrating the viability of recycled composite products and initiating product
manufacturing.
Promote expansion of the CRTC and existing regional businesses by providing new product
development and manufacturing options.
Attract businesses to the area by offering collaboration-based R&D, joint product development,
and establishing a dependable supply of recycled carbon fiber material.
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•
•

Collaborate with Peninsula College and other colleges and universities to develop a skilled
workforce - both production and engineering - to meet a growing regional demand.
In the course of developing industrial and institutional partnerships, developing the rCF supply
chain, and maintaining close ties with the educational community, the CRTC will offer a window
into the status and direction of the recycled composites industry.

DESIRED ECONOMIC OUTCOMES
•
•
•

New recycled composites-based product manufacturing either internal or external to the CRTC
in the region.
Expansion of new and existing local/regional businesses using recycled composite material.
Year-over-year growth in the employment of a skilled workforce.

MONITORING CRTC'S IMPACT ON LOCAL AND REGIONAL ECONOMY
•
•
•

Track the impact of the CRTC’s business plan implementation on the local economy.
Provide grant reporting, research new grant opportunities for infrastructure or other assistance
to leverage dollars for the CRTC’s growth and subsequent economic development.
Promote by example the Port’s Composite Manufacturing Campus as “the place to be” for
recycled composites manufacturing and related activities.

Economic Impact Goals & Outcomes
Goal:

Demonstrate positive impact on the local economy.

Outcomes: The CRTC will provide the Port with regular updates on the progress of the CRTC’s
strategic plan implementation and the impact of related outcomes on the local
economy. Reporting on the CRTC’s activities could form a foundation for planning
collaboration activities that market the Port’s Composite Manufacturing Campus
and other future economic/asset development projects.

EXPANSION OF LOCAL AND REGIONAL BUSINESSES
•

•
•

The CRTC will engage with local manufacturers, whether currently employing composite
materials or not, to promote and encourage the use of recycled composite materials in their
existing and new product lines to create demand for local manufacturing of materials and
components.
The CRTC will work to provide existing businesses with expertise/product development support
for the evolution or creation of products incorporating the recycled composite pre-preg
materials.
The CRTC will offer existing businesses an opportunity to on-shore manufacturing, bringing the
associated economic benefit to the community.

Business Expansion Goals & Outcomes
Goal #1: Maintain and grow the local and regional network of companies necessary to develop a
reliable and robust recycled composite industry.

Outcomes: Existing businesses re-engineering or developing new products that use the

recycled composite materials will grow, bringing economic growth along with
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them, based on the availability and quality of the recycled composite materials.
The CRTC can maintain the relationships necessary to attract investment in the
recycled composite materials supply chain and monitor progress toward a robust
industry by tracking the amount of recycled material passing through the facility.

Goal #2: Establish a state-of-the art facility suitable for manufacturing a wide range of rCF products.
Outcomes: Having facilities for rCF manufacturing means that local and regional businesses

interested in developing products that use recycled composite pre-preg, whether
as a means to reduce cost or increase performance or achieve corporate materials
recycling goals, can turn to the CRTC for prototype and manufacturing prove-out.
This capability makes it more likely for them to expand their demand for the
CRTC’s product lines, hire more workers, and generally expand their business. The
opportunity to use high-performance materials at a lower cost also provides
potential for on-shoring, bringing with it associated economic benefits of jobs, tax
revenue, and greater corporate investment in the community.

RECRUITMENT OF RECYCLED COMPOSITES-BASED MANUFACTURING
•

•
•

The CRTC’s position as the first organization to actively promote and support product
development based on recycled composite pre-preg materials puts it in a position to support the
Port of PA in recruiting existing and new companies to locate their operations in the Port
Angeles area.
The CRTC will offer expertise and services to support external product development and proveout.
An expanding use of recycled composites by regional manufacturers will attract other players in
the composites recycling value chain.

Manufacturing Recruitment Goals & Outcomes
Goal:

Establish a reputation and presence as a leader in the growth of the recycled composites
industry.

Outcome: Year-over-year growth in the number of companies re-locating or starting up in

the region will be tracked. Use of the CRTC’s expertise and facilities, time from
R&D/prototype to product, and the number of employees employed at the facility
before and after product development/improvement will be used to track the
ability of the CRTC to provide critical support to their retention and growth.

GROWTH IN SKILLED WORKFORCE
•

The CRTC will hire professional and skilled technical workers for internal research, development
and demonstration operations.
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•
•
•

The CRTC will promote the expansion of the recycled composites industry through collaboration
with local, regional, and national partners to increase demand for a skilled recycled composites
manufacturing workforce.
The CRTC will collaborate with Peninsula College to identify industry needs, determine how best
to meet industry requirements and assist in the promotion of the co-located Composite
Manufacturing training program.
The CRTC will collaborate with Peninsula College and other educational institutions to
encourage their programs to provide graduates with training directly applicable to recycled
composites manufacturing.

Workforce Goals & Outcomes
Goal #1: CRTC self-sufficiency by 2018
Outcomes: The CRTC will have sufficient revenue to be self-sufficient by 2018. These revenuegenerating operations will employ an anticipated 10 professional staff and 5 skilled
composites workers by 2018. Self-sustaining operations additionally will result in
repayment of the deferred lease on the 2220 Building starting in September of
2018.

Goal #2: Year-over-year growth in the CRTC’s demand and placement of skilled PC graduates.
Outcome: Beginning in Q1 2017, the CRTC will collaborate with Peninsula College to identify

current or previous students to interview as potential employees of the CRTC. The
CRTC’s promotion and growth of the recycled composites industry, including local
and regional business expansion and start-ups, will mean new positions for skilled
composite technicians.
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
February 9, 2016
Subject:

Port Commission Meeting Schedule

Presented by: Karen Goschen, Executive Director

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT:
The regular meeting schedule of the Port Commission is established in the Port Bylaws,
Article V, which require a resolution to establish the time and place of the meetings. The
Bylaws allow for the time and place to be modified by the Board at any time by
Resolution.
BACKGROUND:
Resolution 16-1119 was adopted on February 9, 2016 to establish regular meeting
dates and rescinded the previous resolution 14-1075 which set regular meeting dates.
Resolution 16-1119 established regular meeting dates to be twice monthly on the
second and fourth Monday of each month at 1 PM.
Resolution 16-1124 was adopted on February 9, 2016 and established regular work
sessions to be held twice monthly, on the second and fourth Monday of each month at 9
AM.
ANALYSIS:
The Port Commission requested to review and consider work session and business
meeting day and time that best reflects the needs of Commissioners, staff and
community members.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: None.
FISCAL IMPACT: None.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Commission to discuss regular meeting dates for work sessions and business meetings
and if changes are desired, to direct staff to prepare a resolution to be considered by
the Commission at the next meeting. As the meeting schedule for January 2017 has
been established, staff respectfully asks that any changes in meetings dates be
effective February 2017.
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2017
SUBJECT:

Port Representation To Organizations For 2017

PRESENTED BY: Karen Goschen, Executive Director
RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENTS:
There is no specific RCW or Commission directive regarding the process of
identifying Port representation on various organizations or committees. The past
practice has been for the Commission to identify the Commissioner or Staff person
that will represent the Port on various organizations and committees.
BACKGROUND:
The Board is represented on various organizations and committees related to Port
activities.
Attachment:
• 2017 Port Representation to Organizations (DRAFT based on 2016)
ANALYSIS:
There has been a request to discuss changes in representation for 2017 for the
following organizations:
• Chamber of Commerce: Sequim Primary representation
• Chamber of Commerce: Sequim Alternate representation
• North Olympic Peninsula Resource Conservation & Development Council
(NOP RC&D)
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: None.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Minimal. Commissioner or staff time and travel expense.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Discuss potential changes. If appropriate, move to accept Port representation as
discussed.
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DRAFT based on 2016

2017 Port Representation to Organizations

Organization Name

Port
Representative

American Forest Resource Council

Connie Beauvais

Chamber of Commerce: Clallam
Bay/Sekiu

Connie Beauvais

Chamber of Commerce: Forks

Connie Beauvais

Chamber of Commerce: Neah Bay

Connie Beauvais

Information requested…

Promotes self-sufficiency through economic development and
tourism for Makah Indian Reservation and community.

Chamber of Commerce: Port
Angeles

Steve Burke

1st and 3rd Mondays of each month at Red Lion Hotel
from 12:00pm to 1:00pm. Board of Directors meet once
per month.

Membership organization focused on business development,
tourism, economic vitality, and quality of life.

Chamber of Commerce: Port
Angeles (Alternate)

Connie Beauvais

1st and 3rd Mondays of each month at Red Lion Hotel
from 12:00pm to 1:00pm

Membership organization focused on business development,
tourism, economic vitality, and quality of life.

Chamber of Commerce: Sequim

Steve Burke

2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 11:45am at
Sunland Golf and Country Club

Chamber of Commerce: Sequim
(Alternate)

Connie Beauvais

2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 11:45am at
Sunland Golf and Country Club

Steve Burke

Board of Directors meet every 3rd month on the 3rd
Thursday

Membership organization promoting businesses by proving a
forum to address issues and support community through events,
programs, and services
Membership organization promoting businesses by proving a
forum to address issues and support community through events,
programs, and services
Provides services to businesses in the county and to employers
seeking to relocate to Clallam County.

Connie Beauvais

Board of Directors meet every 3rd month on the 3rd
Thursday

Provides services to businesses in the county and to employers
seeking to relocate to Clallam County.

Jesse Waknitz

3rd Monday of each month from 5:30pm to 7:30pm

Local citizens appointed to promote local solutions to
degradation of natural resources in Clallam County.

Connie Beauvais

Committee no longer exists

Clallam County Economic
Development Corporation
Clallam County Economic
Development Corporation
(Alternate)
Clallam County Marine Resources
Committee
Forks Economic Development
Steering Committee
North Olympic Peninsula Resource
Conservation and Development
Council

Connie Beauvais

Meeting Time Details

Organization Information

A regional trade association that advocates for sustainable yield
harvests on public timberlands.
Membership organization that promotes economic development
1st and 3rd Mondays of each month at Red Lion Hotel
and tourism, and encourage cultural, charitable, and educational
from 12:00pm to 1:00pm
events.
Weekly luncheon meetings on Wednesdays at 12:00pm Membership organization promoting tourism and advocating for
at Blakeslee's Bar and Grill
the business community.
Annual meetings and quarterly board meetings

Meet the 4th Thursday of every month from 1:003:00pm at the John Wayne Marina

NOP RC&D is a collaborative, innovative effort among member
governments, educational & community organizations to
advance economic, environmental & quality of life initiatives on
the North Olympic Peninsula.
For Port projects to be eligible for grant and loan funding, the
project must be listed in the Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy (CEDS) for the region.
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DRAFT based on 2016

2017 Port Representation to Organizations
Port
Representative

Meeting Time Details

North Olympic Timber Action
Committee (NOTAC)

Connie Beauvais

Quarterly meetings at 7:30am

Pacific Northwest Waterways
Association

Colleen McAleer

Regional meetings in the Puget Sound region.
Upcoming meeting notifications are sent via email.

Organization Name

Peninsula Regional Transportation
Planning Organization (Executive
Board and Technical Advisory
Committee)

Port Angeles Business Association
Port Angeles Downtown
Association
Port Angeles Downtown
Association (Alternate)

Chris Hartman

Connie Beauvais
Steve Burke
Mike Nimmo

Port Angeles Forward
(City of Port Angeless Committee)

Steve Burke

West End Business and
Professional Association

Connie Beauvais

WPPA Aviation Committee

Connie Beauvais

WPPA Economic Development
Committee

Colleen McAleer

WPPA Environmental Committee

Colleen McAleer

WPPA Legislative Committee

Colleen McAleer

WPPA Marinas Committee

Steve Burke

WPPA Trustee

Colleen McAleer

The board meets every other month in Clallam,
Jefferson, Kitsap and Mason counties.

Organization Information
NOTAC is a non-profit educating on important matters affecting
the forest industry and itsmanagement. They work to preserve
and enhance commerical forest land in Washington for future
generations.
A collaboration of ports, businesses, and public agencies who
support navigation, energy, trade, and economic development
throughout the PNW.
An RTPO is a voluntary association of local governments within a
county or contiguous counties. RTPO members include cities,
counties, WSDOT, tribal governments, ports, transportation
service providers, private employers and others.
For Port projects to be eligible for grant and loan funding, the
project must be listed in the Regional Transportaion Plan (RTP).

Membership organization representing active business and
Every Tuesday from 7:30-8:30am at Joshua's Restaurant
community leaders in Clallam County. Focus on business
opportunities and maintaing strong economy.
Second Monday of the Month at 6:15 in the 2nd Floor Represents over 200 downtown businesses to provmote healthy
Conf. Rm of the Landing Mall
& prosperous downtown.
Second Monday of the Month at 6:15 in the 2nd Floor Represents over 200 downtown businesses to provmote healthy
Conf. Rm of the Landing Mall
& prosperous downtown.
2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30am at Port Angeles Charged with implementing the local planning effort to revitalize
downtown Port Angeles.
City Hall
Every Wednesday at 7:30am at the DNR Conference
Group of business professionals that discuss business topics,
Center
current concerns, and upcoming events.
Meet in conjunction with WPPA Annual meeting in late Washington Ports committee discussing airport development &
fall.
management issues.
Meet in conjunction with WPPA Annual meeting in late Washington Ports committee providing leadership on economic
fall.
development issues.
Meet in conjunction with WPPA Annual meeting in late Washington Ports committee promoting environmentally sound
fall.
economic growth.
Meet in conjunction with WPPA Annual meeting in late
Washington Ports committee directing legislative advocacy,
fall.
devising strategy for legislative action.
Meet in conjunction with WPPA Annual meeting in late Washington Ports committee providing a forum for discussing
fall.
issues facing public marinas.
Meet in conjunction with WPPA Annual meeting in late
Governs the affairs of the Washington Ports Association.
fall.
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DRAFT based on 2016

2017 Port Representation to Organizations

Organization Name

Port
Representative

WPPA Trustee (Alternate)

Connie Beauvais

Meeting Time Details

Organization Information

Meet in conjunction with WPPA Annual meeting in late
fall.

Governs the affairs of the Washington Ports Association.
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17-1144
A RESOLUTION IN RECOGNITION OF THE SERVICE OF WILLIAM “BILL” PEACH
WHEREAS, Mr. William “Bill” Peach currently serves as Clallam County Commissioner
representing District 3 as well as a board member of the Washington State Board of
Natural Resources representing 21 timber counties in the State of Washington; and
WHEREAS, Bill worked for 27 years for Rayonier Timberlands as Regional Manager
responsible for the management of 200,000 acres on the Olympic Peninsula and later
served the Director of the Quileute Tribe; and
WHEREAS, Bill Peach has provided proven leadership to many groups throughout
Clallam County , including, but certainly not limited to: the Forks Chamber of
Commerce, Clallam County Economic Development Council, West End Business
Association, Forks Hospital, North Olympic Library System and the Quileute Valley
Parks and Recreation District to name just a few; and
WHEREAS, Bill has developed working relationships with local, state, and federal
agencies, local tribal governments, non-government organizations , environmental
organizations and the timber industry, garnering the respect of many of those working
on all sides of the timber harvest issue; and
WHEREAS, Bill Peach has demonstrated his thorough understanding of the
complicated issue of DNR harvest arrearage and effectively communicated to the
citizenry of Clallam County and its special taxing districts the economic and social
consequences of the DNR’s divergence from its mandate to “maintain undivided loyalty
to the beneficiaries”; and
WHEREAS, Bill Peach, in his role as a Board of Natural Resources Member,
continually advocates on behalf of the 21 timber counties and trust beneficiaries to
ensure that the DNR remains committed to meeting its fiduciary responsibility to
generate long-term economic return and other benefits for each trust, in perpetuity.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the members of the Board of
Commissioners of the Port of Port of Port Angeles, the Executive Director and Staff,
and on behalf of the citizens of the Port District, we take this opportunity to thank Mr.
Peach for his many years of timber advocacy and public service.
ADOPTED proudly by the Port Commission of the Port of Port Angeles, at a
Commission Meeting thereof held this 9th day of January, 2017.
PORT OF PORT ANGELES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
_____________________________
Colleen M. McAleer, President
_____________________________
Connie L. Beauvais, Vice President
_____________________________
Steven D. Burke, Secretary
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17-1145
A RESOLUTION IN RECOGNITION OF THE SERVICE OF WILLIAM RODNEY“ROD”
FLECK
WHEREAS, Mr. William Rodney “Rod” Fleck has served the City of Forks since 1994
as the City’s Planner and Attorney; and
WHEREAS, through Rod’s efforts, Forks has become the symbol for rural, forest
dependent communities whose economies were adversely impacted by policy
decisions implemented by state and federal governments; and
WHEREAS, For 20 years Rod has tirelessly advocated for DNR timber management
policies that would benefit the City of Forks, Public Hospital District 1 (Forks
Community Hospital), local fire districts, Clallam County, the Port of Port Angeles, the
Library District and numerous other local “Junior Taxing Districts” who benefit from the
fiducially managed DNR County Forest Trust Lands; and
WHEREAS, Rod served on the Clallam County Trust Land Advisory Committee
representing the City of Forks to analyze the benefit, challenges and advantages of
reconveyance of trust lands to Clallam County and to ensure a continual engagement
with the DNR on how it is fulfilling its trust land objectives to Clallam County, its special
taxing districts and its citizenry, and
WHEREAS, Rod has developed working relationships with local, state and federal
agencies, non-government organizations, environmental organizations and the timber
industry, garnering the respect of many of those working on all sides of the timber
harvest issue; and
WHEREAS, the Port of Port Angeles has the utmost respect for Rod’s commitment to
the Forks community for which he serves and his tireless advocacy for the local timber
community which owes him deep gratitude and esteem
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the members of the Board of
Commissioners of the Port of Port of Port Angeles, the Executive Director and Staff,
and on behalf of the citizens of the Port District, we take this opportunity to thank Mr.
Fleck for his more than 2 decades of public service and timber advocacy.
ADOPTED proudly by the Port Commission of the Port of Port Angeles, at a
Commission Meeting thereof held this 9th day of January, 2017.
PORT OF PORT ANGELES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
_____________________________
Colleen M. McAleer, President
_____________________________
Connie L. Beauvais, Vice President
_____________________________
Steven D. Burke, Secretary
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2017
SUBJECT:

2017 SALARY SCALE ADJUSTMENTS – RESOLUTION NO. 16-1143

Presented by: John Nutter, Director of Finance & Administration

RCW & Policy Requirement:
The following items guide the Port’s compensation program and establish the responsibility for
administering the program;
•
•
•
•

RCW 53.08.170 - The Commission has the authority to create and fill positions, fix wages and
establish benefits.
Port Policy – The Commission establishes salary ranges and the annual adjustments for the
salary ranges for non-represented staff and approves the merit pay budget.
The Delegation of Authority - The Commission delegates personnel administration to the
Executive Director, such as filling positions and determining employee pay within approved
salary ranges.
Port Compensation Policy (Port Resolution No. 13-1065) – The Commission will approve a
range of compensation for the Port. The Executive Director will classify all positions within the
salary structure. The Executive Director has the responsibility and authority to administer all
components of the compensation policy.

Background:
As part of the budget development process the CPI-U inflation index is included as a budget
assumption. The Commission adopted the 2017 budget, including a CPI-U adjustment of 0.7%
2017 Changes:
• Non-Represented Staff:
The Port’s compensation policy has utilized the ‘market increase’ percentage provided by
Johnson HR Consulting. Johnson HR Consulting is no longer in business, so the nonrepresented staff will take the same increase (0.7%) as the represented staff.
•

Represented Staff:
Both the Teamsters Local 589 and ILWU Local 27 bargaining units chose to utilize the West
Coast Bureau of Labor and Statistics CPI-U percentage to adjust their pay scales. The CPI-U
percentage for August of 2016 is 0.7%. The Port uses the August 2016 CPI-U increase to
establish the job range pay increase and employee pay increase for employees with
satisfactory performance effective January 1, 2017.

Analysis:
The 0.7% adjustments were part of the 2017 budget discussion. Attached for reference are;
1. 2017 Non-Represented Salary Scale with job titles
2. 2017 Represented Pay Scale with job titles
3. POPA salary comparisons to averages of other ports, other local employers, and ESD data
4. Historical cost of living adjustments (excluding market rate adjustments)
5. Resolution No. 16-1143, by which the Commission establishes the 2017 compensation
ranges.
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Environmental Impact:
None
Fiscal Impact:
The 0.7% increases for both the non-represented and represented staff equal $18,702. This figure
was included in the 2017 budget and the dollars are distributed accordingly throughout the applicable
departments.
Recommended Action:
Accept introduction of Resolution No. 16-1143; if unanimous consent, consider adoption.

2017 Non-Represented Salary Scale with 0.7% increase
85%

100%

115%

Job Title

Grade

2017 Range
Minimum

2017 Range
Midpoint

2017 Range
Maximum

Executive Director

18

$117,157

$137,832

$158,506

17

$104,573

$123,027

$141,481

Director of Finance & Administration
Director of Engineering
Director of Business Development

16

$93,406

$109,890

$126,373

Airport and Marina Manager
Operations Manager

15

$83,392

$98,109

$112,825

HR, PR & Administrative Manager
Environmental Manager

14

$74,442

$87,578

$100,715

Accounting Manager
Finance Manager
Facilities Manager

13

$66,466

$78,195

$89,924

12

$60,440

$71,105

$81,770

Operations Supervisor
Business Development Administrator

11

$54,945

$64,641

$74,337

Executive Assistant

10

$49,938

$58,750

$67,564

9

$45,419

$53,433

$61,449

8

$41,297

$48,585

$55,873

7

$37,531

$44,154

$50,778

6

$34,119

$40,140

$46,161

Security Full Time

5

$31,017

$36,491

$41,965

Security Part Time

4

$28,226

$33,207

$38,188

JWM Summer Help

3

$25,656

$30,183

$34,711

2

$23,307

$27,420

$31,533

1

$19,929

$24,918

$28,656
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2017 Represented Pay Scale
Job Title

Facilities Maintenance
Janitorial (PT)
Utility Person
Accounting Clerk I
Accounting Clerk II
Asst. Harbormaster
Machine Operator

Facilities Maintenance
Mechanic
Log Yard Lead
Mechanic Lead
Harbormaster

Range
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1
10.30
10.82
11.36
11.92
12.52
13.15
13.80
14.49
15.22
15.98

2
10.56
11.09
11.64
12.22
12.83
13.47
14.15
14.86
15.60
16.38

3
10.82
11.36
11.92
12.52
13.15
13.80
14.49
15.22
15.98
16.78

4
11.09
11.64
12.22
12.83
13.47
14.15
14.86
15.60
16.38
17.20

5
11.36
11.92
12.52
13.15
13.80
14.49
15.22
15.98
16.78
17.62

6
11.64
12.22
12.83
13.47
14.15
14.86
15.60
16.38
17.20
18.06

7
11.92
12.52
13.15
13.80
14.49
15.22
15.98
16.78
17.62
18.50

8
12.22
12.83
13.47
14.15
14.86
15.60
16.38
17.20
18.06
18.96

9
12.52
13.15
13.80
14.49
15.22
15.98
16.78
17.62
18.50
19.42

10
12.83
13.47
14.15
14.86
15.60
16.38
17.20
18.06
18.96
19.91

11
12
13
14
15

16.78
17.62
18.50
19.42
20.39

17.20
18.06
18.96
19.91
20.90

17.62
18.50
19.42
20.39
21.41

18.06
18.96
19.91
20.90
21.95

18.50
19.42
20.39
21.41
22.48

18.96
19.91
20.90
21.95
23.05

19.42
20.39
21.41
22.48
23.61

19.91
20.90
21.95
23.05
24.20

20.39
21.41
22.48
23.61
24.79

20.90
21.95
23.05
24.20
25.41

16
17
18
19
20

21.41
22.48
23.61
24.79
26.03

21.95
23.05
24.20
25.41
26.68

22.48
23.61
24.79
26.03
27.33

23.05
24.20
25.41
26.68
28.01

23.61
24.79
26.03
27.33
28.70

24.20
25.41
26.68
28.01
29.41

24.79
26.03
27.33
28.70
30.13

25.41
26.68
28.01
29.41
30.88

26.03
27.33
28.70
30.13
31.64

26.68
28.01
29.41
30.88
32.43

21

27.33

28.01

28.70

29.41

30.13

30.88

31.64

32.43

33.22

34.05

22

28.70

29.41

30.13

30.88

31.64

32.43

33.22

34.05

34.88

35.75

23
24
25
26

30.13
31.64
33.22
34.88

30.88
32.43
34.05
35.75

31.64
33.22
34.88
36.62

32.43
34.05
35.75
37.54

33.22
34.88
36.62
38.45

34.05
35.75
37.54
39.42

34.88
36.62
38.45
40.38

35.75
37.54
39.42
41.39

36.62
38.45
40.38
42.40

37.54
39.42
41.39
43.46
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Port of PA

Average
of 3 Ports

Local Avg

Local ESD

Executive Director

145,000

157,193

151,105

153,075

Director of Finance

109,126

122,280

99,903

100,607

Director of Engineering

109,126

110,708

101,140

108,204

Director of Bus. Development

109,126

100,355

120,630

Operations Manager

97,427

111,086

xxx

Airport / Marina Manager

97,427

84,260

xxx

HR/PR/Admin Manager

86,970

102,149

94,040

Environmental Manager

78,272

109,970

xxx

xxx

Facilities Manager

77,651

60,796

78,622

79,960

Finance Manager

77,651

xxx

85,285

70,517

Accounting Manager

73,769

91,076

63,326

59,776

Bus. Development Admin.

63,000

xxx

xxx

xxx

Operations Supervisor

57,773

xxx

xxx

xxx

Executive Assistant

55,424

63,562

58,545

54,338

xxx
108,204
xxx
106,245

Historical Cost of Living adjustments applied to Salary Ranges for
pay for Satisfactory Performance by Staff
Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Source
CPI
CPI
CPI
CPI
CPI
CPI
Johnson HR Pay Mkt
Johnson HR Pay Mkt
Johnson HR Pay Mkt
CPI

COLA
2.80%
4.90%
-1.80%
0.70%
3.30%
1.30%
1.50%
1.70%
2.20%
0.70%

CPI Approved by Comm
2.80%
2.80%
0.00%
0.70%
2.00%
1.30%
1.50%
1.70%
0.30% based on CPI
?

Non-Represented and Represented
Non-Represented and Represented
Non-Represented and Represented
Non-Represented and Represented
Non-Represented and Represented
Non-Represented and Represented
Represented
Represented
Non-Represented and Represented
Non-Represented and Represented
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17-1143

A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING RANGES OF COMPENSATION FOR THE
PORT OF PORT ANGELES FOR THE YEAR 2017.
WHEREAS, the Commission passed Resolution 13-1065 on October 14, 2013
adopting a new compensation policy for the non-represented employees of the
Port; and
WHEREAS, the Commission passed Resolution 15-1112 on December 15,
2015 adopting the pay scales for non-represented and represented staff for
2016; and
WHEREAS, the Port’s compensation policy affords the Commission the ability
to adjust the salary ranges based on market and economic criteria; and
WHEREAS, the Board now wishes to apply a market increase of 0.7% to the
non-represented salary scale; and
WHEREAS, the Board wishes to apply a CPI increase of 0.7% to the
represented pay matrices.
NOW THEREFORE, the attached Port of Port Angeles 2017 Non-Represented
Salary Scale and 2017 Represented Pay Scale are hereby adopted as the
range of compensation for the Port effective January 1, 2017.
PASSED and ADOPTED this 9th day of January, 2017.
PORT OF PORT ANGELES
PORT COMMISSION

___________________________
Colleen McAleer, President

___________________________
Connie Beauvais, Vice President

___________________________
Steven Burke, Secretary
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2017
SUBJECT:

Vacation adjustment authority of Executive Director

Presented by:

John Nutter, Director of Finance & Administration

BACKGROUND:
At the 6/24/2014 Commission meeting the Executive Director was given the specific
discretion and authority to add up to 1 week to the standard Port vacation accrual
schedule in order to attract highly qualified employees.
ANALYSIS:
Vacation Policy:
To attract and retain highly qualified employees with years of experience, flexibility is
needed in granting appropriate levels of vacation based on the career level of the
individual.
Current Policy:
Vacation Accrual Schedule:
YEARS OF ELIGIBLE SERVICE
VACATION DAYS* EARNED PER YEAR
0 - 4 Years
10 Days
5 - 9 Years
15 Days
10 - 14 Years
20 Days
15 – 20 Years
25 Days
20+ Years
see below*
*In addition to the above, employees with 20 years or more seniority will be granted one (1)
additional vacation day per year of service over 20 years, up to a maximum of 30 days.

Proposed Adjustment:
In order to provide the Executive Director more flexibility, the request is to authorize the
Executive Director to grant additional vacation accruals to existing employees to help
with retention and market competitiveness and to attract new employees based on both
experience and position. The position specific allowance would be:
•
•
•

Staff level = 2 weeks standard + 1 discretionary week as warranted.
Manager level = 2 weeks standard + 1 discretionary week as warranted.
Director level = 3 weeks standard + 1 discretionary weeks as warranted.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
None
FISCAL IMPACT:
Vacation leave is budgeted for as part of the annual budget process.
RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend delegating greater flexibility to the Executive Director in establishing
vacation leave accrual levels for current exempt staff and experienced new hires.
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 9, 2017
SUBJECT:

RENEWAL OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S AUTHORITY TO SELL
AND CONVEY PORT SURPLUS PERSONAL PROPERTY

PRESENTED BY: Karen Goschen, Executive Director

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENTS:
Pursuant to RCW 53.08.090 and Section XIV of the Port of Port Angeles Commission
Policy Directive on Administrative Authority of Executive Director (the “Master Policy”),
the Executive Director is authorized to sell and convey surplus personal property of the
Port of Port Angeles, provided that the value of such property may not exceed $10,000,
and no Port employee or official may purchase such property.
RCW 53.08.090 requires this grant of authority to be renewed annually by the Port
Commission. Section XIV of the Delegation of Authority provides that the renewal may
be confirmed by motion.
BACKGROUND:
The RCW 53.08.090 (2) provides that the $10,000 amount be adjusted annually based
upon the governmental price index established by the department of revenue under
RCW 82.14.200. However, RCW 82.14.200 was repealed in 2012. From a practical
perspective, it is conservative to use the unadjusted $10,000 figure and it is easy to
administer.
ANALYSIS:
Section XIV of the Delegation of Authority (Resolution 14-1076) states as follows:
XIV.

POLICY GOVERNING SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY:
The Executive Director is authorized to sell and convey surplus personal property
of the Port of Port Angeles, in accordance with the requirements of RCW
53.08.090, as amended, provided that the value of such property may not exceed
$10,000.00, and no Port employee or official may purchase such
property.
If the Executive Director is unable after reasonable effort to dispose of the
property by sale, either through a publicly advertised competitive bidding process
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or sale by negotiation, the Executive Director may dispose of the property by
donation to a Clallam County tax-exempt organization, or by delivery to the local
transfer station or recycling center.
If a single item of property has an estimated value of $200.00 or less, and the
Executive Director reasonably determines that the expense of disposing of the
property by sale exceeds any benefit the Port may receive from the sale, the
Executive Director may dispose of the property by donation to a Clallam County
tax-exempt organization, or by delivery to the local transfer station or recycling
center.
The Executive Director shall inform the Commission at the first regularly
scheduled meeting of the following month of all actions undertaken under this
section.
Inasmuch as RCW 53.08.090 requires that the authority granted under this
section be renewed from year to year, the Port Commission may accomplish the
same by motion; provided, however, that in the event this authority is amended in
any fashion or repealed, such amendment or repeal must be by Commission
Resolution.
The Commission should renew the Executive Director’s authority to sell and convey
surplus personal property of the Port as provided in Article XIV of the Delegation of
Authority. The renewal may be made by motion and voice vote.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
Not applicable.

FISCAL IMPACT:
The Executive Director’s authority is limited to the sale and conveyance of surplus
personal property with a value of $10,000 or less.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Move to renew the Executive Director’s authority to sell and convey surplus personal
property of the Port of Port Angeles in accordance with Article XIV of the Delegation of
Authority and RCW 53.08.090.
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